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Sichko, Striltsiv receive
new labor-camp sentences
ELLICOTT CITY, Md. - Two
members of the Ukrainian Helsinki
Monitoring Group have recently been
given additional sentences, and a former
dissident has been rearrested in Lviv,
reported the Smoloskyp Information
Service based here.
Vasyl Sichko, 25, was sentenced to a
three-year term in January, according
to sources in Ukraine. At the time of
sentencing, he was about to complete a
three-year labor-camp term in the city
of Cherkasy. He has been a member of
the Ukrainian Helsinki Group since
1978.
Mr. Sichko was arrested along with
his father, Petro, on Jury 5, 1979, for
allegedly "slandering the Soviet state."
His younger brother, Volodymyr, is
also imprisoned in a Soviet labor camp.
The other Helsinki group member to
receive an addHioaaf^Kntenoe.^S3year-old Vasyl Striltsiv, a former teacher
who was sentenced in the fall of 1979 to
two years in a labor camp for alleged
passport law violations.
On the eve of his scheduled release he
was sentenced to an additional six-year
term.
The nature of the new charges brought
against both men is not known.
A former teacher, Mr. Striltsiv was
first arrested when he was IS years old
and spent 10 years in a labor camp
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On the patriarch's 90th

U.S. Catholics honor Slipyj
by Dr. Walter Dushnyck

Volodymyr Pushkar, vice chairman of
the steering committee, who stressed the
great and symbolic meaning of the
observance.

PHILADELPHIA - Sunday, Feb
ruary 28, will enter the annals of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church and the
Ukrainian emigration in America as an
Eishops' speeches
outstanding and historic day. On that
date, the Ukrainian Catholic MetropoThe audience was addressed by Me
lia, with its center in Philadelphia, tropolitan Sulyk and Bishops Losten
joyfully and solemnly marked the 90th and Lotocky, whose addresses were
birthday of Patriarch and Cardinal interspersed with performances by
Josyf Slipyj with an archepiscopal choirs, a pianist, an actress and
divine liturgy and a gala concert. a vocalist.
In his introductory remarks, Metro
All four hierarchs of the U.S. Ukrai
nian Catholic Church - Metropolitan politan Sulyk stated: "In this solemn
Vasyl Sichko
Stephen Sulyk and Bishops Basil H. moment we bow our heads in tribute
before his release in 1954. On February Losten of Stamford, Conn., Innocent before the majestic figure of the con
9, 1977, he was fired from his teaching Lotocky of Chicago^ and Robert M. fessor of the holy faith . He is not with
post after years of pressure related to his Moskal of Philadelphia - took a us personally. But our thoughts and our
brother Paylo's arrest in 1972;for leading and active role in the obser feelings demonstrate that we are with
ostensibly "steodering the Soviet state." vance of the birthday of the primate of him in spirit. We are sending our greet
Soon after he was fired Mr. Striltsiv the Ukrainian Catholic Church. A ings through the waves of ether and we
special citizens' committee, established salute His Beatitude Father Josyf,
joined the Ukrainian Helsinki Group.
Smoloskyp also reported the arrest in ad hoc for the occasion, comprised patriarch for us all."
late 1981 of Mykhailo Horyn, 51, a Lviv heads of 35 Ukrainian American na
"We pay him tribute in the 90th year
journalist and author. Mr. Horyn, who tional organizations, while the program of his labor-loving life and long road of
was previously imprisoned from 1965 to was prepared by a steering committee, service for the glory of God, for the
1971,' was reportedly charged with headed by the Very Rev. Mitred Муго– greatness of Christ's Church and for the
"anti-Soviet" activities, but as yet no slav Charyna.
welfare of the Ukrainian people," he
information about the length of his
said.
sentence or the circumstances of his
"Let this historic day marking the
Archepiscopal liturgy
arrest is available from sources in
90th anniversary of the birth of the
Ukraine.
At 10 a.m. at the Cathedral of the confessor of the holy faith and our
Immaculate Conception of the Blessed 'Pomisna' Church, and his spirit of
Virgin Mary, a solemn archepiscopal service for the Church and the people
liturgy was celebrated for the intention become a beacon for us all and give us a
of Patriarch Josyf by Archbishop- strength — repeating the words of Pope
Metropolitan Sulyk, assisted by Bi John Paul II - 4o serve the Church and
shops Losten, Lotocky and Moskal. himself in Christ and in truth and love,
During the liturgy responses were sung born from the gospel.' And may our
' prayer with the faith' be the founda
paralyzed. He suffered a relapse on by the Metropolitan Choir under the tion of all our endeavors, for then —
December 17,1981, and is now reported direction of Osyp Lupan.
Bishop Moskal delivered a penetrat ' what we will ask of God will be given
to be in critical condition.
us.` "
In the congressional letter prepared ing sermon about the life, activities and
Bishop Lotocky spoke of the thorny
by Rep. Smith, U.S. legislators are suffering of Patriarch Slipyj, confessor
asking Chairman Brezhnev to release of the faith, for his Church and his path of the life of Patriarch Josyf. He
Mr. Svitlychny on humanitarian Ukrainian people. He said that the mentioned an episode from the life of
Cardinal Slipyj, which has not hereto-"
grounds and as provided for by Article Soviet Communist regime, despite its
fore been publicized. After his release in
100 of the RSFSR Corrective Labor attempts at annihilation of the Ukrai
1963 from Soviet labor camps and upon
Code ("Convicted persons who are nian Catholic Church through physical his arrival in Rome, the patriarch told a
suffering from chronic mental or other persecution, had failed to destroy the group of visiting priests (among them
serious illnesses preventing the further Church, which continues to exist "in the Father Lotocky) of the following іпсі–
serving of their sentence, can be freed by catacombs." He called on the faithful to
(Coatinoed oo page I )
a court from further serving their strengthen the Ukrainian Catholic
Church in the diaspora, so that it may
sentence...").
Furthermore, the U.S. legislators are serve as an inspiration and beacon for
asking the Soviet government to allow the suffering Ukrainian faithful in
M Remarks of Max Kampelman,
Mr. Svitlychny to travel to the United Ukraine.
U.S. delegation chairman, at the
States for medical treatment and physi
Academy
of
Musk
concert
Madrid Conference - page 3.
cal therapy.
Ш News and views: Dr. Ihor KoszAHRU is calling upon all concerned
At
2
p.m.
at
the
Academy
of
Music,
man
on Rep. Millicent Fenwfck; Dr.
people to write their congressmen and
Myron B. Kuropas on Rep. Edward
senators urging them to become co the prestigious auditorium in Philadel
phia,
a
well-organized
concert
was
held
Derwinski - page 5.
signatories of this congressional letter
Ш Tribute to Taras Shevchenko of appeal to Soviet officials. Letters under the patronage of the Ukrainian
Catholic
hierarchs
of
the
United
States.
pages 6-7.
may also be written directly to the
Ш Scenes of Patriarch Josyf'o
The stage was adorned with a portrait
Soviet officials. For further informa
jubilee in Rome — page 9.
tion, interested persons may contact: of Patriarch Slipyj and the banner read:
Americans for Human Rights in U- "In tribute to His Beatitude Patriarch
В Ukrainian pro hockey update by
kraine, 43 Midland Place, Newark, N.J. Josyf on the Occasion of His 90th."
Ihor N. Stelmach - page 10.
07106.
The program was opened by Dr.

Congressional letter urges Soviets
to release ailing Ivan Svitlychny
WASHINGTON - Following the
lead of Amnesty International, Ameri
cans for Human Rights in Ukraine, and
other organizations and concerned
individuals that are conducting tele
gram and letter campaigns to Soviet
officials in behalf of gravery-ill Ukrai
nian rights activist Ivan Svitlychny,
Rep. Christopher H. Smith
(R-N.J.) initiated a letter that is being
circulated in the U.S. Congress to
obtain signatures for a special appeal to
Soviet Chairman Leonid Brezhnev.
Mr. Svitlychny, Ukrainian prisoner
of conscience, was arrested by the
. Soviet government in 1972 and sentenced to 12 years of strict-regimen
PTabor camp and internal exile for "antif` Soviet agitation and propaganda."
While under incarceration Mr. Svit
lychny suffered frequent and prolonged
serious illnesses. On August 20,1981, he
suffered a severe stroke with a massive
brain hemorrhage of the left temporal
lobe. Surgery was performed in a
primitive medical facility in the village
of Horno-Altaiska, Altaisky Krai,
RSFSR, where Mr. Svitlychny is cur
rently in internal exile.
Somehow he survived the operation,
but the right side of his body remains
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Exiled Helsinki monitor sends thanks

"Communist experiment" in Ukraine to Supporters ІП the United States
NEW YORK - A document by an
anonymous author that describes cur
rent conditions in Ukraine has made its
way to the West via the Russian
samizdat, reported the External Repre
sentation of the Ukrainian Helsinki
Group.'"
The document, titled "Situation in
Ukraine." notes that this union republic
of the USSR has been turned into a
testing' ground of sorts where new forms
of existence for communism are being
tried Slit. The document goes on to list
the various directions this new "experi
ment" has taken.
Below are excerpts from the docu
ment in, translation from the Ukrainian
text provided by the External Repre
sentation of the Ukrainian Helsinki
Group.

Ukraine today has been transformed
into a testing ground, where commu
nism is looking for new forms of its
existence in order to destroy and stamp
out everything alive, without destroying
itself. Communism is searching for a
form in which it can exist for ages. If this
form is found (if such a form exists) it
will be a historic event comparable only
to the March 1917 revolution. That is
why the events that are taking place here
today are important not only for Ukraine or Russia but for the whole
world.
Before this "Ukrainian experiment"
could be realized, a change of authority
took place (the first secretary of the
Communist Party of Ukraine, Shelest,
was accused of being a Ukrainian
nationalist for writings in his book,
"Our Soviet Ukraine," he was ousted,
and Shcherbytsky took his place; and
the head of the KGB, Nikitchenko, was
replaced by Fedorchuk), and then this
experiment, after being approved by the
central government, branched out in
several directions.
The head of the KGB and member of
the Ukrainian SSR's Politburo, Fedor
chuk delivered a speech at the end of
April 1981 at the union republic KGB
headquarter, where he vocalized one of
the new directions the experiment was
taking: "In the last year, much work was
done; 40 Ukrainian nationalists were
rendered harmless. To avoid any
international rumblings, most of them
were sentenced for criminal acts.
He names 40 persons, although there
were really more; by the way this, just
like the "psykhushka," is an attempt to
undermine the support of Western
public opinion. This is an old Stalinist
trick: to call one's opponents criminals.
A second direction fthe new experi
ment is taking) is the effort to take
action against any kind of religious
expression, which does not in any way
touch upon the government. In August
1980, KGB agents disbanded the Ortho
dox youth choir in the Pokrova Church
in Kiev. The choir members were thrown
out into the street and chased away
from the church, aftertheir names were
taken down. During the month the
KGB daily checked the roster of singers
in the choir, making sure that the youths
did hot make their way up to the choir
loft.
In the fall of 1980, the militia broke
into the Ukrainian Exarchate head
quarters, demanding that all present in
the building gather in one room. The
premises were searched, without a
warrant, under the pretense of investi
gating some criminal offense.
Year after year, the Pochayiv Monas

tery's territory is cut off, conditions
deteriorate, the monks are persecuted.
Ambrosiy, a monk known through
out the Soviet Union because of his
lifestyle and his preachings directed at
youth and understood by all, was
chased out of the monastery in Feb
ruary 1981. The rector and "GoodSamaritan," escorted by the militia,
personally searched his chambers. After
harassing the rector, the militia also
h a r a s s e d the o t h e r m o n k s .
They beat up Pytyrym, chased out
Isaiah; they also chased out all the aged
residents from the Lavra living quarters
- residents that had lived there for
years.
Third: in Ukraine they imprison not
only husbands and wives, but they also
persecute members of families that
refuse to denounce the activities of their
relatives.
They expelled Volodymyr Sichko
from the university because his father
and brother were imprisoned and he
refused to compromise with the govern
ment. Atena Pashko (Vyacheslav Спог–
novil's wife) is threatened with arrest;
her husband's letter to the 26th Con
gress of the Communist Party of the
Soviet Union was confiscated from
her.
Fourth: the KGB scares Ukrainians
from any type of activity by persecuting
them, threatening them and blackmail
ing them. Thus, the situation in Ukraine
has become a Stalinist variant of com
munism. Ukrainians are discouraged
from helping one another (financially
and otherwise), calling or visiting each
other.
Mykola Horbal, after the escalation
of persecution against him, gave notice
of his intention to emigrate and was
arrested.
Mykola Plakhotniuk, who was re
leased from prison in March 1981, with
great difficulties returned to work,
where in April he was beat up by the
police, and on September 6, he was
arrested after the testimony of
false" witnesses accused him of criminal
acts.
Olha Matusevych, after the arrest of
her husband, was blackmailed and in
the spring of 1980, she disappeared.
Only after three months did it become
apparent that she was in a prison camp,
but on what charges she is imprisoned is
still not known.
Raisa Rudenko, who after years of
being followed and spied on, was subjected
to humiliating searches. In May 1981
she also disappeared. After a month, it
becames known that she, too, is in a
camp, having been tried under Article
62 ("anti-Soviet agitation and propa
ganda").
Three women - Svitlana Кигу–
chenko, Anna Marchenko and Mychailyna Kotsiubynska - who were
very active and deeply conscientious,
were subjected to searches, physical ha
rassment and threats. Now, they
live in constant fear of arrest.
Fifth: in an attempt to drain the last
bits of morals, of scruples in Ukraine,
the Soviet government keeps a fierce eye
on the released Ukrainian prisoners.
Kalynychenko's administrative sur
veillance was extended eight times; the
same was true for Kandyba. Stus was
forbidden to visit the Meshko residence.
No one is safe from being trailed. In
May 1981 Lytovchenko played hostess
to a German woman tourist. On that
day and the following days, she was
followed by a group of agents in auto
mobiles.
(Continued on pap 13)

DENVER - Bohdan Rebryk, exiled
member of the Ukrainian Helsinki
Group, has written the Denver chapter
of Amnesty International to express his
gratitude for the many cards and Christ
mas letters he has received from suppor
ters in the United States, according to a
chapter press release.
Mr. Rebryk, 43, who served a sevenyear term in strict-regimen camps in
Perm and Mordovia for "anti-Soviet
agitation and propaganda," was re
leased in May 1981 and transferred to a
state farm at Kenbidaik in the Tselinogradskaya oblast.
A staunch Ukrainian nationalist, Mr.
Rebryk, a former teacher, was first
arrested in February 1967 and sentenced
three months later to three years in a
labor camp under Article 187 of the
Ukrainian Criminal Code, "slandering
the Soviet state."
During his imprisonment he was a
cellmate of Ukrainian dissident Danylo
Shumuk, who was finishing a 10-year
sentence for "anti-Soviet agitation and
propaganda." Mr. Shumuk was rearrested
in 1972 and sentenced to 15 years im
prisoned and exile. He joined the Ukrai
nian Helsinki Group in 1979.
After his release in 1970, Mr. Rebryk
was continually harassed by the KGB.
On May 23,1974 he was arrested again,
this time for "anti-Soviet agitation and
propaganda," and sentenced to seven
years in a labor camp and three years
internal exile.
Mr. Rebryk joined the Ukrainian
Helsinki Group in 1979 while serving
his labor-camp sentence.
Although in prison, he continued his

Lviv couple rams car
through embassy gate
MOSCOW - A young Ukrainian
couple rammed their car through the
iron gates of the U.S. Embassy here
before dawn on March 2 but left the
compound five hours later, reported
UPI and the Associated Press.
American consular officers accom
panied the couple, said to be in their 30s
and from the western Ukrainian city of
Lviv, to a taxi outside the embassy after
telling them to take their grievance to
the prosecutor general's office. The
nature of the grievance and the names of
the two Ukrainians were not disclosed
by embassy officials.
Thirty minutes before the couple left
the embassy, U.S. security officials
drove their damaged car to an unknown
location.

Bohdan Rebryk
political activism, signing numerous
petitions and appeals. He also took part
in hunger strikes and protests at the
notorious Sosnovka labor camp.
Amnesty International adopted Mr.
Rebryk as a prisoner of conscience soon
after his trial and conviction in 1974.
AI's Denver Group 60, in cooperation
with a Swedish and West German
group, campaigned for his release
through a number of letters and petition
drives.
In a letter to the group shortly after
his arrival in Kenbidaik, Mr. Rebryk
described living conditions at the farm
where he and many former prisoners are
being held.
"I have a little flat to myself — one
room, a kitchen and a pantry," he
wrote. "I will be working in a building
party which is renovating the cattle
stalls. I lost 70 percent of my eyesight in
the Red Army, so I constantly have
difficulty finding work."
The Denver group exchanges corres
pondence with Mr. Rebryk and sends
him clothing and other necessities.
Currently the group is seeking funds to
send him a pair of reading glasses,
which he desperately needs.
Anyone wishing to contribute to
aiding Mr. Rebryk is urged to contact
the Denver group. The mailing address
is: AI/USA Denver Group 60, c/o
Christine Gehrt Wynar, 7788 S. Ogden
Way, Littleton, Colo. 80122. The tele
phone number is (303) 797-3345.
Registered letters to Mr. Rebryk may
be sent to: SSSR, RSFSR474230,Tselinogradskaya oblast, Kuraldzhinskiy
raion, pos. Kenbidaik, Rebryk, Boh
dan.
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ІаЬОГ leaders join ethniCS ІП COIlSUlate protest Ukrainian
SAN FRANCISCO - Some 45
people rallied in the rain before the
Soviet Consulate here on February 13
in support of Ukrainian political priso
ners, according to the local UCCA
branch which sponsored the event.
Guest speaker Viktor Borovsky, a
former victim of Soviet psychiatric
imprisonment, tore apart a Soviet flag,
and declared that soon the same would
happen to the Soviet system.
Prof. George Lerski, national direc
tor of the Polish American Congress
and president of its Northern California
Branch, noted that the Ukrainian
people were the first and worst victims
of Soviet imperialism, and declared that
the struggles for justice and liberation of
the Polish and Ukrainian peoples are
inseparable.
This common cause demands that
past differences be forgotten, he said.
Jan Borodovski, a former resident of
Kiev and acquaintance of several Ukrai
nian dissidents, outlined the history,
goals, methods and present situation of
the Ukrainian Helsinki Monitoring
Group.
Jim Baker, director of Region 6 of

the AFL-CIO, which encompasses nine
western states, declared the support of
American labor for the struggles of the
workers of the Soviet Union and Po
land. He noted that therightof workers
to organize in self-defense is the most
fundamental of human rights. There
fore, he went on, the struggle of the
workers of the Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe is at one with the struggle of the
dissident intellectuals.
Mr. Baker added that to support the
workers' movements within the Soviet
bloc is the responsibility of the workers
of the democratic countries, because the
cause of the working people is indivi
sible and worldwide.
In his introduction of Mr. Baker,
Oleh Weres, president of the UCCA
branch, thanked the AFL-CIO for
being the first political power in Ame
rica to seriously and sincerely take note
of the political cause of the
East
European ethnics, and to help them.
He also remarked that the interna
tional campaign of support for the
workers of Poland mounted by the
AFL-СЮ and other western labor
(Continued on page 14)
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Museum gets arts grant

NEW YORK - The New York State
Council on the Arts has granted fund
ing of 521,000 to The Ukrainian Mu
seum toward two major projects and
general operations.
General operations is a title given to
museum activities and operations co
vering administrative, staff and operat
ing costs. The Ukrainian Museum has,
on the basis of past work and future
plans, received 86,000 from the arts
council towards its general operating
budget.
"Lost Architecture of Kiev," an
exhibit opening May 29, has been
awarded 59,000. This exhibition will
attempt to bring to the public the spirit
and the splendor of the city's lost
architectural landmarks. Kiev is one of
the oldest cities of Eastern Europe. As a
capital of a medieval empire, the old
city of Kiev was one of the major
cultural centers of Europe.
A medieval traveler wrote "...in this
great city are over 400 churches and
eight marketplaces and a great multi
tude of people.'' In subsequent years
Kiev underwent decades of destruction

and a slow' rebirth during the Baroque
period of; the 17th-18th centuries. It is
these monuments and landmarks, many
of which were destroyed in the 1930s,
that the exhibit will bring to the atten
tion of the museum's visitor.
The Ukrainian Museum has also
been granted 56,000 to continue its
archival project on the photographic
documentation of the history of Ukrai
nians in the United States. This major
endeavor involves a program to locate,
collect, preserve, copy and make avai
lable for research purposes photo
graphs in the possession of individuals,
organizations aud institutions nation
ally. Photographs are an important,
recognized source of historic documen
tation. This major project will present
itself in the first exhibit of Ukrainian
immigration into the United States,
scheduled for 1983.
The Ukrainian Museum is still await
ing positive response from The New
York State Council on the Arts in
regard to grants involving the museum's
educational programs.

Kampelman at Madrid scores Soviet contempt
ontempt for Helsinki
Helsif ki Final Act
The following address was delivered
by Max Kampelman, head of the U.S.
delegation to the Madrid Conference on
Security and Cooperation in Europe,
on February 10. In the speech, Mr.
Kampelman refers repeatedly to a
serious procedural dispute which erupt
ed when the chairman of the February 9
session. Poland's Josef, Wiejacz, arbi
trarily decided to stop debate before all
the scheduled speakers had addressed
the meeting, and attempted to have the
meeting adjourned until February 12.
Although the procedural wrangling
disrupted the rest of the session, talks
resumed as scheduled thefollowing day.
Yesterday was a sad day for the
Helsinki process. The moment at hand
is a grave one, and it requires honest and
direct language.
For more than 17. months we have
been meeting here in Madrid in serious,
earnest, intensive discourse. During
that time, our differences of perception
about our obligations to one another
and to the Helsinki Final Act have been
fully aired. The West has set forth in
detail a whole series of actions engaged
in by the Soviet Union which, in our
view, represented contempt for, if not
defiance of, the substantive provisions
of the Helsinki Final Act. We took
notice of these actions out of a convic
tion that if all 35 of us were going to
build the fabric of peace and coopera
tion demanded by our publics and by
reason, we needed understanding
among us.
It was of great importance that we
used the Helsinki process fully to
exchange views and to negotiate with
one another. We respected the rules of
courtesy which have characterized the
Helsinki process since its beginning We
differed, but we did not seek to destroy
the fabric of our intercourse here. Our
procedures, mutually arrived at, were
based on courtesy and interpreted on
the premise that our respect for one
another and for our historic task de
manded the same respect for our right
to express ourselves freely.
Yesterday's dramatic veering away
from that spirit was, our delegation is
coming to believe, in effect a demon
stration against the Helsinki Final Act
as we have come to know and cherish it.
Not only are the substantive provi-

sions of the final act being totally
ignored by the Soviet Union in Af
ghanistan, in Poland, and with respect
to the human dimension of the act's
provisions, but we now find that the
Soviet Union has begun to assault the
very fabric of our process, the very
means which permitted us to maintain
our dialogue.
I realize full well that it was the
delegate from Poland who sat in the
chair at yesterday's plenary and who
will assume the historic burden of being
responsible for undermining so much of
what has been indispensable to all of us
in the Helsinki process. It was the Soviet
delegation, however, which constantly
intervened, constantly defended the
incredible positions taken by the chair,
and which gave every sign of being
responsible for what we consider to be
the outlandish conduct of the chair
during yesterday's session.
It would appear, Mr. Chairman, as if
the Soviet Union is acting to undermine
the Helsinki Final Act both substantively and procedurally, in both the letter
and the spirit. This saddens us. We hope
that Soviet authorities will re-examine
their position. It is not in their interest.
It is certainly not in the interest of peace
and cooperation in Europe.'
We have differences of philosophy
among us. We differ in our views as to
the nature of man. It is no secret that
many of us look upon the Soviet Union
as a modern form of repressive society
which we could not tolerate for our
selves and our children. Nevertheless,
we know that it is essential for us to
learn to live in peace with one another.
The patient exchange of views, dis
cussion, argument, and the natural
evolution of societies, we hoped, might
well help lessen our differences as we all
came to understand the indispensability
of human freedom to human develop
ment, and that we have more to gain
from living in peace with one another
than from fighting each other.
The Helsinki Accords have been
indispensable to our aspirations for the
achievement of these goals. But yester
day's developments dampen our expec
tations'. The delivery of damaging blows
to the Helsinki spirit continues. The
brazen misuse of power yesterday in the
face of reason and precedent warns us

that our aspirations may not be shared
by the Soviet Union.
It will serve no purpose for our
delegation to review here the legal and
practical arguments presented yes
terday by nearly every delegation pre
sent, except for the Soviet Union and
those whom it directs through the threat
of military and police power. The chair
man yesterday received no support
from any delegation other than those
few whose destinies are controlled by
the Soviet Union. Every other delegate
who spoke protested the arbitrary,
stubborn and improper behavior of the
chairman.
The chair kept reiterating that it was
not making rules, that it was a prisoner
of the rules and of this body, that it did
not have power. And yet, it was the
initiative of the chair and the gross
misinterpretation of the rules by the
chair that led to yesterday's destructive
confrontation. Never before in the
history of this process has a delegation,
inscribed on the speaking rolls, been
denied the right to talk that day. We
witnessed a blatant usurpation of power
by the chairman, perhaps quite repre
sentative of the practices engaged in by
his government but highly inappro
priate for the CSCE.
It is important, however, that we not
let this violent affront to the Helsinki
process divert our energies from the
substance of what was said by six
foreign ministers yesterday in behalf of
the free world, and what will continue to
be expressed by others at this meeting.
Our broad concerns about the des
truction of human liberty in Poland,
our objections to the threat of the use of
force by the Soviet Union against the
people of Poland - all this has been
and will continue to be clearly enunci
ated. Basic to it all, however, and to the
very purpose of diplomacy must be the
consciousness that the human being and
his welfare are primary. The strength of
the Helsinki Final Act is that the human
dimension is recognized for its primary
role in achieving security, cooperation
and peace among us.
In this context, I wish to comment for
a few brief moments about one indivi
dual, one distinguished citizen of Po
land, one human being with a wife and
child, a man deeply respected in my
country, who is today a victim of

martial law in his own.
It has been my privilege, while these
meetings have been in session, to serve
also as chairman of the board of trustees
of the Woodrow Wilson International
Center for Scholars in Washington. In
1978, Prof. Bronislaw Geremek of
Poland served as a distinguished Fellow
at our center. He came to us as one of
the world's most distinguished and
productive medieval scholars. He had
graduated from the University of War
saw in 1955 with a special thesis dealing
with the 14th century, which earned for
him great distinction. His thesis on
medieval Paris led him to receive his
doctorate in 1960 from the Polish
Academy of Sciences; and that thesis in
turn has been published in a number of
languages. He was director of the
Center of Polish Culture and taught
Polish history at the University of
Paris in the early 1960s. He did further
work on Paris of the 14th and 15th
centuries, on the basis of which he
received an even higher degree from the
Polish Academy of Sciences in 1970.
This work gained for him as well the
Prix d'Histoire de 1'Academie Francaise in 1977.
During Prof. Geremek's stay in the
United States as a Wilson Fellow, he
produced an absolutely remarkable
piece of work on the role of the gypsies
in the late medieval culture. This paper
was published in Poland in the spring of
1980 and was called "The World of the
Beggars' Opera." He subsequently
completed another book on "Social
Attitudes toward Poverty in the Middle
Ages and Modern Times."
Prof. Geremek's great scholarship
was accompanied by a characteristic of
many scholars, the possession of a free
mind and a free soul. In 1968 he turned
in his Communist Party membership
card in protest against the Soviet
invasion of Czechoslovakia. In 1980 he
joined the Solidarity movement of his
country, assisting the Gdansk strikers in
their negotiations and then later serving
as an unpaid chairman of that move
ment's board of academic advisers.
During the period of his people's
struggle for human dignity and free
dom, this outstanding citizen of Poland
represented his people last November at
(Continued on page S)
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Stamford Diocese youth director
visits fraternal activities office

Sister Dorothea and Marta Korduba.
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - Youth parti
cipation in the Ukrainian community
was the topic of conversation during a
recent visit to the UNA Fraternal
Activities Office by Sister Dorothea
Mihalko, director of the Youth Apostolate to the Stamford Diocese of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church.
Sister Dorothea met with the UNA'S
fraternal activities director, Marta
Korduba, in order to discuss common

Perth Am boy club
offers Ukrainian

experiences encountered in their jobs.
Like the UNA, the Stamford Diocese
has recognized and addressed the pro
blem of declining youth participation
by creating a full-time position (a little
over a year ago) to be filled by a youth
activities director.
Sister Dorothea's interest in UNAsponsored activities was sparked by an
enthusiastic participant in the UNA
Sharing and Communicating weekend
held at Soyuzivka February 5-7. Sister
Dorothea and Ms. Korduba agreed the
communication were the key to en
couraging and enabling youth to parti
cipate more actively in their respective
communities. "Through communica
tion, we discover and grow to respect
the differences in our individual inter
pretation of our Ukrainian American
identity," said Sister Dorothea. "Va
riety of thought is a positive, needed
thing. In order to benefit and grow as a

PERTH AMBOY, N.J. - In order
to bridge the gap between communica
tion levels within the Perth Amboy
area's Ukrainian community, the Ukrainian Cultural Club of UNA Branch
(Continued on page 14)
155 is sponsoring a Ukrainian language
workshop.
Beginning on March 13 and continu
ing for eight consecutive Saturdays, a
one-and-a-half hour weekly workshop
will be conducted. The course, slated for
1 p.m., promises to be a unique one, due
SOUTH BEND, Ind. - In a Feb
to the unconventional and innovative ruary 8 letter to President Ronald
methods to be used, including a color- Reagan, retired Appellate Court Judge
coded system, whereby students rely John S. Gonas praised the president for
upon visual identification to master his support of the Polish people - "We
linguistic construction,and "hands-on" all agree... Let Poland be Poland," he
reading approach methods.
wrote - and he suggested that the
The novice will be given the opportu United States take an equally vocal
nity of beginning with the alphabet, position in support of Lithuania, Latvia,
while the intermediate speaker will be Estonia and Ukraine.
able to work on his own level of profi
Judge,Gonas, who is a former presi
ciency.
dent of the American Ethnic Founda
The course has been designed by a tion, told the president that the United
native speaker of Ukrainian and an States government should remain ever
American-born professional teacher of vigilant in checking the spread of
language arts and reading. Both are socialism and communism, noting that
members of the UNA Cultural Club in "today the Soviets are placing missiles
Perth Amboy.
in the Caribbean."
All sessions will be held at the Ukrai
In referring to the Baltic nations and
nian National Home, 760 State St., Ukraine, Judge Gonas wrote that withPerth Amboy, N.J.
- out these nations in their empire, the
Persons who are interested in partici Soviet Union would be less of a threat to
pating may call 826-5654 or 442-4632 the world.
for registration or further information.
"If Ukraine was granted her freedom,
The fee is SI2.50, and covers the cost of as she had-pleaded for years, we would
all materials. Persons outside the Perth have a'free world. Let Ukraine be ,
Amboy area are welcome.
Ukraine," he wrote.
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Obituaries

Nestor Chylak, AL umpire
DUNMORE, Pa. - Former Ameri
can League umpire Nestor Chylak, who
worked five World Series, three Ameri
can League championship series and
four all-star games, died here of an
apparent heart attack on February 17.
He was 59.
Mr. Chylak, a native of Olyphant,
Pa., was the son of Nestor and Nellie
Shipskie Chylak, and a long-time
parishioner of Ss. Cyril and Methodius
Ukrainian Greek Catholic Church.
A veteran of World War II, Mr.
Chylak was a platoon sergeant during
the Battle of the Bulge, where a serious
shrapnel wound almost cost him his
eyesight.
After leaving the army, Mr. Chylak
returned to Pennsylvania, where he
began his umpiring career in the State
Amateur Baseball League, which was
then headed by Jerry Pronko, vice
president of the Ukrainian Fraternal
Association and editor of The UFA
Voice, the organization's newspaper.
Another Ukrainian sportsman, Walt
Dutchak, convinced young Chylak that
he could become a great baseball
umpire.
In 1947 he moved up north to umpire
in the Pony League (Class D) in Hamil
ton, Ont. From that year on, the career
of Mr. Chylak, who studied engineering
at Rutgers University and the Univer
sity of Scranton, took off, and after
brief stints in the Canadian-American
League and the International League,
he was moved up to the American
League in 1954.
His umpiring skills were so respected
by owners, managers and players alike
that, three years after breaking into the
league, he was chosen to umpire in the
World Series.
In 1960, he was umpiring the seventh
game of World Series when Bill Mazoroski's dramatic home run enabled the
Pittsburgh Pirates to upset the New
York Yankees. In addition, Mr. Chylak
participated in the 1966, 1971 and the
1977 World Series.
"I umpired for 25 years and can
honestly say I never called one wrong in
my heart," he once recalled. "The way I
see it, an umpire must be perfect on the
first day of the season and then get
better every day."

In New York, Commissioner Bowie
Kuhn paid tribute to Mr. Chylak,
saying: "Few people have ever been
more respected in his field. Everyone
looked up to him, and I developed more
respect every time I saw him in a World
Scries or all-star game."
American League President Lee
McPhail also held him in high esteem.
"He had the confidence of young
umpires on the staff as well as the
respect of the senior men. He was
considered an outstanding teacher and
certainly one of the finest umpires in
major league baseball in modern times.
We are sure he will be a candidate for
eventual Hall of Fame recognition."
After his retirement in 1979, Mr.
Chylak was named assistant supervisor
of umpires. He was a frequent guest
speaker at banquets and other affairs,
and a popular figure on the lecture
circuit because of his natural gift of
storytelling coupled with his vast .base
ball experience. He appeared annually at
Ss. Cyril and Methodius Ukrainian
Greek Catholic Church Baseball Ban
quets, never forgetting his Ukrainian
roots.
In the spring 1969 issue of the UFA's
Forum magazine, Mr. Chylak credited
his success to his early years in Pennsyl
vania, saying: "I look back to my days in
the State League where I received my
baptismal of fire in the umpiring pro
fession, and I am thankful for this
experience because it was a great aid in
advancing my career."
"I've come a long way, and lam
indebted to many people for my suc
cess," he added.
In addition to his after-dinner speak
ing, he was a fine singer, taking the lead
in local quartets, as well as an excellent
honky-tonk piano player.
Along with his wife, the former Sue
Shemet, Mr. Chylak is survived by two
sons, Robert and William; two sisters,
Jule Dudrich and Mae Burgass; and a
brother, Eugene.
Mr. Chylak`s funeral was held Feb
ruary 20 at Ss. Cyril and Methodius
Church, with the divine liturgy сопсеїе–
brated by the Revs. John Stevensky,
John Beckage and Msgr. Steven Нгу–
nioch, the local pastor. Burial was in the
parish cemetery in Peckville, Pa.

Kowalchuk, UNA activist
Retired judge tells Reagarr Rose
APOPKA, Fla. - Rose (nee FuKowalchuk, a tireless commu
l e t Ukraine be Ukraine' terko)
nity activist and one of the co-founders
of the Ukrainian Village here, died on
February 20 at her home following a
long bout with cancer. She was 70.
Born in the village of Dorohiv,
Ukraine, on March 19, 1911, Mrs.
Kowalchuk emigrated to New York in
1928 to join her mother, who had come
there in 1912. Four years later, on
March 12, 1932, she married Stephen
Kowalchuk.
In 1934, Mrs. Kowalchuk became a
member of UNA Branch 361 in New
York. She assisted her husband in
community organizing in New York,
Hempstead, Long Island and Miami.
In 1974, Mrs. Kowalchuk was a cofounder of UNA Branch 380 in Apopka,
Fla. In addition, she was co-founder of the
Ukrainian Unity of St. Wolodymyr,
and was an honorary member of the
church
In 1972 she organized and presented
the first Ukrainian arts and crafts
exhibit at an annual Apopka arts
festival and was awarded first prize.
Mrs. kowalchuk was also a member
of La Sertoma, a ladies auxiliary to

Rose Kowalchuk
Sertoma, a community service organi
zation.
Mrs. Kowalchuk was anxiously look
ing forward to celebrating her 50th
wedding anniversary on March 12, but
she began to fail rapidly and her doctor
advised her family to celebrate her long
marriage before that date.
A wedding anniversary celebration
was scheduled for February 20, and
(Continued on page 13)
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Kampelman...
(Continued from page 3)

a conference summoned by Pope John
Paul II at the Vatican on "The Common Spiritual Roots of Europe."
With the retreat of Poland into the
darkness of martial law and repression,
this outstanding Pole, this internationally respected scholar, was jailed by the
military rulers of his country, one of
more than a score of leading historians
of his country so incarcerated.
This man, considered by his colleagues to be the center of "Europe's
common spiritual roots," has now been
maligned as a "political gangster." His
outstanding and creative medieval
studies, particularly his work about the
gypsies, were shamelessly characterized
by Moscow Radio as "writing about
degenerates," another blatant example
of the racism which governs that society.
On December 18 Radio Moscow further
attacked him as a Zionist writing about
"psychotic social movements." This
courageous young man and remarkable
scholar, who until the age of 9 was
held by the Nazis at Auschwitz, has
once more suffered direct anti-Semitic
attacks.
Is this the image that the military
leaders of Poland intend to convey
about the nature of their society to a
world which looks upon the evolving
tragedy of that country in anguish and
outrage? Is this the respect for learning
which has characterized Polish history
over the ages, or is it, rather, clear
evidence of this military regime's repudiation of that lofty civilization?
Prof. Geremek is a scholar who has
linked Eastern and Western history,
social and traditional history, the
distant past and the troubled present:
Today the military `rulers of his country
show their disdain for the tradition of
learning represented by him by imprisoning and punishing him through a
whole series of indignities. It is our
information that he has been moved to
the Drawsko Prison far from Warsaw,
far from his family. In his role as the
elected chairman of the prisoners at the
Bialoleka Juvenile Prison, which was
turned into a detention camp, he had
recently completed a two-week hunger
strike in protest against the inhuman
treatment he and his fellow prisoners
were receiving.
Those in my country who`know Prof.
Geremek have joined with countless
others who respect him as a scholar and
as a human being in a plea for his release
from prison. On December 23, a letter
was addressed to General Jaruzelski,
signed by past presidents and the
present president of the American
Historical Association, expressing
particular concern about their colleague's
fate. I am informed that Prof.
Geremek' has been proposed for honorary membership in that distinguished professional association.
There is great skepticism in my
country about the genuineness of statements made by representatives of the
Polish military regime that their intent
is to continue the process of renewal and
dialogue which began in their country
and was abruptly interrupted. The fate
of Bronislaw Geremek and his colleagues
will be an important yardstick by
which we will measure that genuineness.
Their release would go far in dealing
with that skepticism.
We say to our friend Bronislaw
Geremek, a historian, that the teachings
of history demonstrate that at no period
can we say that "it is over." The Polish
people have seen this inhumanity before
in their lifetime. Today is not the last
day. It is just today. And there will be
tomorrow.
Thank you, Mr. Chairman.
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News and views

Millicent Fenwick: human-rights champion
by Dr. Dior Koszman
The name of Congresswoman Millicent Fenwick is well known to readers
of the Ukrainian press in the United
States, and in my view, perhaps no one
in U.S. officialdom merits more appreciation than she. At present she is
endeavoring to obtain the Republican
nomination for the U.S. Senate from
the state of New Jersey. In this article I
shall try to point out why Mrs. Fenwick
deserves and needs the active support of
the Ukrainian American community.
Since 1974, Mrs. Fenwick has served
as a representative from New Jersey's
Sth Congressional District. She continues to enjoy great popularity in her
own region. In the last three elections,
she overwhelmed the opposition by
getting approximately 75 percent of the
vote. In current political circumstances
this is regarded as quite an accomplishment. Her Democatic 'opponents ran
against her with an apparent lack of
enthusiasm, for opposing her in the Sth
District amounted to political suicide.
Although Mrs. Fenwick has never
lost an election, her earlier political
campaigns were not without some
misgivings. For example, in her first
congressional Republican primary in
1974, she won by a mere 81 votes.
Generally speaking, participation in the
Republican primaries is numerically
light when contrasted with the total
registration. This could be attributed to
1
the relatively small percentage of voters
in New Jersey who are officially registered as Republicans. Since primary
elections are limited to party members
only, even a small group of wellorganized voters can have a decisive
influence on nominating a candidate of
its choice.
In the upcoming primaries Mrs.
Fenwick faces a determined opposition.
Due to this fact political observers are
reluctant to forecast the outcome of the
Republican primary election. By taking
all this into consideration, the following
conclusion can be drawn: if Ukrainian
Americans exert a concerted effort by
supporting Mrs. Fenwick in the Republican primaries, her nomination as a
candidate to the U.S. Senate would be
greatly enhanced.
Now comes the question: Does Mrs.
Fenwick really deserve the support of
Ukrainian Americans?

The answer is clear. During her seven human rights. In a conversation at that
years in the House of Representatives, time Rep. Fenwick pointed out to me
Mrs. Fenwick became a champion in that the main purpose of the conthe struggle for universal human rights, gressional commissibn would be to
as evidenced by her innumerable efforts observe and report the compliance (or
to improve the fate of Ukrainian politi- non-compliance) specifically with the
cal prisoners and the fight for the human-rights provisions; other proviattainment of humanrightsin Ukraine. sions could be monitored by the State
One should mention a few of her and Commerce Departments. .
In September of 1975, she introduced
efforts in defense of persecuted Ukraia bill in Congress to establish this body.
nians.
In
spite of the oposition of Secretary of
In 1975, as a part of a congressional
delegation to the Soviet Union, she State Henry Kissinger and the execuraised the question of free emigration tive branch, the bill was overwhelmingly
and submitted a list of Ukrainian passed by both houses of Congress; the
political prisoners to the highest autho- commission was finally established in
rities in the Kremlin. She insisted on the summer of 1976, under the chairvisiting Valentyn Moroz in Vladimir manship of Rep. Dante Fascell from
Prison. The Soviets' brusque refusal, Florida. The Ukrainian community,
together with subsequent charges and especially the New Jersey-based Comcountercharges, elevated her visit to a mittee for the Defense of Valentyn
cause celebre. The difficulties she Moroz, took a very active part in
encountered in the Soviet Union were assisting Mrs. Fenwick in her efforts.
extensively described in press reports
This congressional commission prowhich gained worldwide exposure.
vided an opportunity for all Ukrainian
At that time, it .was not an accepted political prisoners who had been repractice to protest to Soviet officials leased and emigrated to the West to
about the fate of Ukrainians. A well- testify about violations of human and
known American politician even made national rights in Ukraine. Based on the
a statement to the Kremlin that it was hearings and research, this commission
not in the best interests of the United compiled all pertinent information
States to liberate Ukraine. Rep. Fen- about Soviet tyranny, and this docuwick's forthright approach created a mentation was used by the U.S. delesensation in the American press and, gation at the Madrid Conference. The
conversely, a brutal reaction from the Ukrainian problem and the fate of
Ukrainian political prisoners was raised
masters of the Kremlin.
Leonid Brezhnev at first complained on numerous occasions by the U.S.
that the American congressional dele- delegation.
The release of Valentyn Moroz was in
gation, and especially Mrs. Fenwick,
became deranged with this idea of no small way due to the diligent efforts
of
Mrs. Fenwick. Although writing
human rights. Later, the Soviet press
wrote that "Ukrainians and Jews paid about all her endeavors could fill a
off Fenwick." From then on she was volume, her own words probably desrefused entry to the Soviet Union. cribe it best: "After all those years of
Readers of Svoboda had an opportu- tremendous effort, it was hard to believe
nity to see the cartoon from the Soviet that Moroz was finally freed. When I
satirical magazine Perets which first met Moroz face-to-face, I was so
depicted a two-headed serpent — one completely overwhelmed that I could
head with a trident and the other with not speak, but only embrace him."
the Star of David.
Mrs. Fenwick continues to be in the
During Mrs. Fenwick's visit to the forefront of the struggle for freedom
Soviet Union, she also met Prof. Yuri and justice for Ukrainian political
Orlov, who is currently in prison. Her prisoners who are serving time in Soviet
meeting with Mr. Orlov and events "torture chambers." In her private
during the rest of the trip crystallized conversations with Ukrainian Amerithe idea of establishing a special con- can human-rights activists, she somegressional commission to monitor times chided the Ukrainian American
compliance of signatory nations with community for not defending human
the HelsinkioAccords, especially in rights more forcefully, for not bringing
(Continued on page 12)
regard to the Third Basket dealing with

Edward Derwinski: a friend in need
had a right to expect.
Thefirstwas Rep. James Hamill (D."Reciprocity" writes Levi-Strauss, is N.J.) who during World War I supportthe "very essence of social life." It is also ed the Ukrainian national independence
at the core of political life in America as movement more vigorously and more
anyone familiar with our democratic consistently than any other American
system can readily testify. Political political leader before or since.
action committees (PACs) organized by
The second is Rep. Edward Derwinvarious special interest groups are as ski (R-Ill.), a man who for^over 20 years
much a part of life in Washington as has courageously and unstintingly
cherry blossoms in the spring.
responded to countless requests from
the Ukrainian American community.
Despite the best of intentions, we Without his help, there might not have
Ukrainians have yet to create an effec- been a Taras Shevchenko monument in
tive and efficient lobby on Capitol Hill our nation's capital, or an annual
which could promote our interests on Captive Nations Week observance, or
an ongoing basis. Lacking this, we have numerous congressional resolutions
had to rely on friends, congressmen who calling attention to the plight of our
were sympathetic to our cause and who dissidents and our Catholic and Orthowere willing to risk their political- dox clergy in Soviet Ukraine.
A Shevchenko Freedom Award rereputations on our behalf.
During the past 100 plus years of our c ipient, Congressman Derwinski is one
of
our nation's most articulate spokesimmigration, we have found many such
congressional allies but only two have men on behalf of human and national
demonstrated a loyalty to our commu- rights in Eastern Europe.
Today, our friend Ed Derwinski
nity that went far beyond anything we
by Dr. Myron B. Kuropas

needs our help. As a result of congressional redistricting, he faces a very
difficult and expensive primary election
against a formidable opponent on
March 16. If he loses, the Ukrainian
community loses!
We Ukrainian Americans now have a
golden opportunity to clearly demonstrate that we understand the meaning
of reciprocity by coming to the aid of a
friend in need.
Let's let our friend know that we
appreciate his efforts with a personal
note of encouragement along with our
tax-deductible contribution to his
campaign. A simple "We Ukrainians
love you, Ed Derwinski" wrapped
around a personal check will go far
towards repaying a man who has done
so much to promote our cause.
Time is short. Please send your letters
as soon as possible to: The Citizens for
Derwinski Committee, P.O. Box 91,
Worth, 111. 60482. Checks should be
made payable to: Citizens for Derwinski Committee.
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Ukrainian Weekly
On Shevchenko's universality
The works of Tares Shevchenko will always appeal to his own
people due to therichnessof the language he uses and the folk themes
he explores, but the ideas of this man undoubtedly stir something in
the soul of any people that strives for liberty and justice. Thus, even
today, Shevchenko is an international figure who represents freedom
for all people who have been oppressed and persecuted.
How did a man who was born a serf, who did not gain his freedom or
begin his education until the age of 24, achieve such a respectability in
communities throughout the world? Why have his works been
translated into over 30 languages? What was Shevchenko saying that
has made other communities want to listen?
First and foremost Shevchenko spoke for the people. Through his
reading, his writing and his acquaintances, Shevchenko became a
highly educated person in the upper echelons of society. As soon as
he gained his freedom, he found doors to education opening up for
him. He attended the Academy of Art, became an avid reader of such
writers as Homer, Goethe, Schiller, Scott, Dickens, Defoe, Pushkin
and Gogol. He studied the history of ancient Greece and Ukraine, and
took courses in zoology, physics, philosophy and French. Frequently
he attended the theater.
He soon found himself at parties in St. Petersburg in the company of
the most prominent and culturally influential figures' of the day. Yet,
he never forgot where he came from, nor the fate of the people he had
left behind. After the success of his "Kobzar," Shevchenko became
well known not only in St. Petersburg, but also in Russia and Western
Europe.
'
Yet, "nowhere was he as well known or as warmly greeted and
praised as he was in Ukraine. Returning to his homeland in 1843, he
was met by both peasantry and nobility, all of whom vied for his
attentions. Each landowner tried to outdo the other with invitations to
Shevchenko to visit his estate.
Shevchenko returned to St. Petersburg to continue his studies, yet
he returned a different man. Before his trip to Ukraine his poetry had
concentrated on his boyhood memories of Ukraine and the stories he
had heard from his father and grandfather. Now, after visiting Ukraine
as a successful, enlightened and progressive young man, Shevchenko
saw first-hand the fate of the oppressed.
Thus, on his second visit to Ukraine in 1845, he took an active part in
organizing along with Mykola Kostomariv and Panteleimon Kulish
the Brotherhood of Ss. Cyril and Methodius, which dreamed of
organizing a democracy in which the people would thrive.
This intelligent, self-made man understood the situation in which
his countrymen found themselves. Thus, he was also able to
understand similar situations of other peoples.
For this reason, he was drawn to a deep friendship with a black
Shakespearian actor from America, Ira Aldridge, who was touring with a
drama troupe in Russia. Shevchenko and Aldridge became sincere
friends. They had a common bond; both came from persecuted
backgrounds and both loved their oppressed people, never forgetting
the roots from which they came. They understood each other without
talking; they would act out what they wanted to say in gestures and
mimicry, often singing, respectively, Negro and Ukrainian folk songs.
This friendship is emblematic of Shevchenko's belief in the
international friendship of all peoples. Shevchenko, a true humani
tarian, was indeed a spokesman for all the oppressed people of the
world. National prejudice, he believed shamed men's dignity, their
honor. His struggle reached for a freedom for all people.
In commemorating Shevchenko's birthday let us be proud of the
fact that such an enlightened, intelligent man was Ukrainian. He
understood Ukrainians like no other man ever will, and was able to
express not onlv his nation's plight but the plight of other oppressed
peoples in the beauty of his poetry, his painting and his life.

Shevchenko's watercolor of a moonlit night at Kos-Aral was painted in 184849. Shevchenko often concentrated on landscapes. He was a great lover of
nature and indeed enjoyed painting it even though, at the time, the Academy
of Fine Arts frowned upon this theme. Therefore, Shevchenko teamed
landscape painting from nature itself. His landscapes are original; he tried to
reproduce nature's moods on the canvas.

Drowsy the Waves
Drowsy the waves and dim the sky,
Across the shore and far away,
Like drunken things the rushes sway
Without a want. О God on high,
I s it decreed that longer yet
Within this lockless prison set,
Beside this sea that profits naught,
I am to languish? Answering not,
Like to a living thing, the grain
Sways mute and yellowing on the plain;
No tidings will it let me hear,
And none besides to give me ear.
Reprinted from "Taras Shevchenko -

Poems" (Munich: Molode Zyttia, 1961).

Another of Shevchenko's landscapes. This etching, of the Vydubytsky
Monastery in Kiev, was done in 1844.

I Core Not
I care not, shall I see my dear
Own land before I die, or no,
Nor who forgets me, buried here
In desert wastes of alien snow;
Though all forget me - better so.
A slave from my first bitter years,
Most surely I shall die a slave
Ungraced of any kinsmen's tears;
And carry with me to my grave
Everything; and leave no trace,
No little mark to keep my place
In the dear lost Ukraine
Which is not ours, though our land.
And none shall.ever understand;
No father to his son shall say:
- Kneel down, and fold your hands, and pray;
He died for our Ukraine.
I care no longer if the child
Shall pray for me, or pass me by.
One only thing I cannot bear:
To know my land, that was beguiled
Into a death-trap with a lie,
Trampled and ruined and defiled...
Ah, but I care, dear God; I caret
Reprinted from 'laras Shevchenko -

Poems" (Munich: Molode Zyttia, 1961).
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My Thirteenth Year

Reprinted from "Tins Shevchenko -
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My thirteenth year was wearing on Grazing the lambs, one day I was
Beyond the village. The sun shone
Perhaps? Or was it without cause?
Such joy, such joy, as at the throne
Of God I felt...
They'd called already for our food,
But I, among the weeds, remained
Alone, and prayed to God. Indeed,
Why I, a small boy, wished to pray
So eagerly, I do not know,
Nor how my happiness was caused.
Around, the village and the Lord's
Sky, the lambs, it seemed, rejoiced.
The sun shone warm - yet did not scorch.
Not long the sun shone fair and warm,
Not long my prayers I murmured,
The sun blazed fiery red above,
And set this heaven burning.
As if aroused from sleep, I looked:
The village had grown dark,.
Even God's azure sky above That too was cheerless, stark.
I turned my eyes towards the lambs These lambs were not mine;
I looked yonder to the houses No home there I'd find.
God did not give me anything!
And tears started flowing...
Bitter "tears... But a young girl,
Over by the roadside,
Only a few steps away,
Was plucking hemp, and she
Heard my sobs, came to my side
And spoke kind words to me,
Gently wiped away my tears,
And kissed me tenderly.
It seemed once more the sun shone bright.
As if the whole wide world were mine:
The fields, the spinneys, and the orchards...
And laughing, we began to drive
Those lambs, that were not ours, to water.
Idle dreams, indsedl But even
Now, when J recall, my heart
Aches, weeps: why, God, let me not pass
My little span in that dear heaven?
Ploughing the field I would have died,
Ignorant of it all, would not
Have lived on earth an outcast's life
Would not have cursed both men and (God)l
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"Kateryna " Is an oil Shevchenko painted to illustrate his poem of the same
name, written i n 1 8 3 9 . From Shevchenko's letters, His known that he painted
it d u r i n g the summer of 1 8 4 2 . H depicts Kateryna walking back to her village
after saying goodbye to her Moskal soldier.

Kateryna
(excerpt)

Poem" (Munich: Mohde Zyttia, 1961).

\

Have your love, you black-haired maidens,
But avoid the Moskals,
For the Moskals - they are strangers
And they treat you foully.
Yes, the Moskal loves you lightly,
Lightly he will drop you,
Goes away unto his country
And the maiden's ruined.
Were that all, it would be nothing,
But her aged mother,
Who into God's world once brought her,
She must perish with her.
So her heart will pine a-singing,
If she knows the reason;
People will her heart not notice
And they'll say: "She's nothing."
Have your love, you black-haired maidens,
But not with the Moskals,
For the Moskals - they are strangers,
And they always mock you.

Reprinted from "Taras Shevchenko - Poems" by Clarence A. Manning (Jersey City, NJ.:
Ukrainian National Association, 1945).

Both the Valley Stretching Wide...

In Juno of 1857, Shevchenko decided to publish, in gravure, a series of eight
satirical drawings under the tWe "The Prodigal Son." This one, titled, "Lost af
Cards," was done ip 1856 : 57, Jt is done In jnk wash .

Both the valley stretching wide
And the gravemound soaring high,
Both the hour of eventide
And what was dreamed in days gone by
I shall not forget.
But what of that? We did not marry
But parted as we had been only
Strangers. Meanwhile all the wealth
Of those precious years of youth
Sped away in vain.
Now the two of us have withered,
I - a captive, you - a widow,
We walk - yet we are not alive,
We but recall those days gone by
When, of old, we lived.
Reprinted from "Taras Sheychenkd -Poems"
І а.'.л^.л.илч

(Munich: Molode Zyttia, 1961). \
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U.S. Catholics...
(Continuedfrompage 1)

dent: On the day of the outbreak of the
Soviet-German war in June 1941 f the
NICVD, the Soviet secret police, round
ed up then-Archbishop Slipyj and all his
assistants at St. George Ukrainian
Catholic Cathedral in Lviv and ordered
them to line up against the cathedral
wall. Before them were a Soviet army
tank, machine guns in turrets, and a
group of soldiers with automatic sub
machine guns aimed and ready to fire.
They were kept under this threat of
death for several hours, but eventually
they, the would-be victims of execution,
were released.
In his a d d r e s s d e l i v e r e d
in the English language, Bishop Losten
emphasized several of the patriarch's
virtues, singling out his unceasing
advocacy of freedom for the Ukrainian
Catholic Church, now underground in
Ukraine, and his strivings for the
establishment of a Ukrainian Patriar
chate - his ardent proposal for which
has not yet been approved by the
Apostolic See. Yet His Beatitude, Kyr
Josyf does not despair, said Bishop
Losten, noting that in his pastoral letter,
Patriarch Slipyj said:
"Our Patriarchate exists because 400
years of striving stand behind it, and
seven years of actualization; before it
lays only the confirmation by the
Roman Apostolic See..."
Citing the address of the pope to the
Synod of the Ukrainian Catholic Bis
hops on March 24, 1980, the Stamford
Ukrainian Catholic eparch stated:
"...I wish to address a word of special
regard to you. Your Beatitude. I wish to
pay tribute to you for so many years of
service and sacrifice on behalf of the
cause of Christ and His gospel... Toge
ther with the Ukrainian confreres pre
sent and absent, and the whole Catholic
Church, I want to thank the Lord for
what he has carried out in you. We pray
fervently to him to lavish every grace on
you, so that you may continue to gather
joyfully every blessing ad multos
annos."
The artistic part of the program

V
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Marta Kobnuyets

The Prometheus Chorus of Philadelphia
encompassed performances by wellknown Ukrainian choruses and indivi-"
dual artists. The choral presentation
included the appearances of the Metro
politan Chorus directed by Osyp Lupan
("Prayer for the Patriarch" by N.
Nedilsky), and the same chorus directed
by Michael Dobosh ("Blessed are the
People" and "Lord by Your Strength,"
music by D. Bortniansky), with piano
accompaniment by Anna Melnyk.
The well-known Ukrainian pianist
Juliana Osincbuk rendered "Jesus
Remains My Joy" (Bach-Bauer), Choral
"Prelude" (Vasyl Barvinsky) and Liszt's
"Mazepa" — Transcendental Etude.

Ukrainian institute initiates courses
NEW YORK - Beginning Monday,
March 22, the Ukrainian Institute of
America will offer Ukrainian studies
courses to all interested adults and
students at its building on 2 E. 79th St.
The offerings for the spring semester
include Ukrainian history, culture,
language and literature.
'
All courses begin the week of March
22 and will run through the first week of
June. They are held in the evenings at 67:45 p.m. The registration fee is S35 for
adults; no charge for students. The
deadline for registering is March IS, but
late registration will be accepted.
"A Ukrainian history course, "Ukraine in European Politics," will be
taught Monday evenings by Maria
Pryshlak, a Ph.D. candidate in history
at Columbia University.
"Tuesday's offering is a Ukrainian
culture course subtitled "Overview from
Origins to the Present." The instructor
is Zirka Derlycia, who holds a Ph.D.
from New York University.
" "Conversational Ukrainian," a
beginners' course, will be taught on
Wednesdays by Dr. Alexandra Kysilewskyi-Tkach, who holds a Ph.D.

ПОКЛОНІ

from the Ukrainian Free University.
о Also on Wednesdays, "English as a
Second Language," a basic course
emphasizing listening, reading, speak
ing, writing and comprehension skills,
will be taught by Zirka Voronka. Ms.
Voronka is an assistant professor of the
English - second language course1 at
Hudson County Community College in
West New York, N.J. She holds B.A.
and M.A. degrees in linguistics from
Rutgers University.
о The Ukrainian Institute has also
provided for an independent studies
course titled "Research in Ukrainian
Language and Literature" to be offered
in affiliation with Hunter College for
one to three credits. The course will be
supervised by Dr. William Omelchenko
and will meet twice a month.
For information, catalogue and
registration materials call the Ukrai
nian Institute of America at (212) 2888660 between 9 a.m. and S p.m. (closed
Mondays).
The Ukrainian Institute of America
plans to offer accredited courses during
the fall semester - all in affiliation with
Hunter College.

Remember our
brothers in need

performs under the direction of Michael Dlaboha. At the piano is Irene Pelech.
The all-male choir Prometheus, Demetrius" and VTUarvinsky's "Psalm
under the direction of Michael Dlaboha, 94" - all arranged by A. Rudnytsky.
performed Beethoven's "Nature's Glori- He was accompanied at the piano by
fier" and Bortniansky's Concerto No. Dr. Osinchuk. jj-Kji
29 "Glory to Our God" (Part II), and
The entire program was on a highly
"Blessed Sunday" by K. Stetsenko , professional leveland was gratefully ac
with Ihor Kushnir as soloist and Irene knowledged by the most enthusiastic
Pelech at the piano.
applause of the audience.
Lidia Krushelnytska, the noted Ukrai . Among the many representatives of
nian stage actress and director of the central and national Ukrainian organi
drama studio in New York, recited an zations were Ivan Bazarko, president of
excerpt from Ivan Frankp's epic poem the World Congress of Free Ukrainians,
"Moses."
and Mary Dushnyck and Ulana DiaAndriy Dobriansky, bass-baritone of chulc, supreme vice .president and su
the Metropolitan Opera, sang "Chant preme treasurer, respectively, of the
to Mother of Pochayiv," "Chant to St. Ukrainian National Association.

Bilingual program begins enrollment drive
WINNIPEG - At the beginning of
February, Manitoba Parents for Ukrai
nian Education launched its annual
student recruitment campaign to en
courage enrollment into Manitoba's
English-Ukrainian bilingual program.
The English-Ukrainian bilingual
program is available in six different
school divisions and one Catholic
school in Manitoba and provides stu
dents with the opportunity to acquire
total fluency in a second language while
developing their English language skills
at an equal or higher rate than regular
unilingual program students.

core subject in some divisions.
Pupils who complete the EnglishUkrainian bilingual program should be
able to fully communicate in Ukrainian
with the same ability as native speakers
of Ukrainian. Studies of full and partial
immersion programs indicate that this
type of educational experience in a
second language increases the child's
abilities in divergent thinking tasks.

Students enter the program at kinder
garten or grade 1. As of September the
program will extend to grade 4. It is
currently available in the Winnipeg
School Division, as. well as the Seven
The English-Ukrainian program is Oaks, River East, Transcona-Springcurrently in its third year of existence field, Agassiz and Dauphin-Ochre
and has a total enrolment of 500 stu school divisions and at Immaculate
dents in Manitoba. Pupils in the pro Heart of Mary School in Winnipeg.
The program is structured in such a
gram receive4 50 percent of their class
room instruction in English, including way that neither students nor their
in that time arithmetic, science and families have to speak or be Ukrainian
in order for the student to enter and to
English language arts.
Ukrainian is used for the other 50 succeed in the program. The program is
percent of the normal school day for the monitored and approved by the Depart
teaching of Ukrainian language arts, ment of Education, which has been
social studies, art, physical education conducting an extensive two-year eva
and music. Pupils also take French as a luation of the program's impact on
students, schools, divisions and parents.
You may forward your contribution to help our needy
The final results of the evaluation are
fellow Ukrainians
in Poland to your pastor, to the
expected to be made public by the
Department of Education in late spring.
Philadelphia
Ukrainian Catholic Archeparchy,
815 N.
Parents who are interested in enroll
Franklin St., Philadelphia, Pa. 19123; or to the Ukrainian
ing their children into the program can
National Association, 30 Montgomery St., Jersey City, N.J.
contact their school division or Mani
07302.
toba Parents for Ukrainian Education.
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Scenes of patriarch's 90th birthday celebration in Rome
During the week o^ February
13-20,
over 500 parsons — clergy and laity —
gathered
in Rome to join in the jubilee
festivities honoring Patriarch Josyf Slipyj
on the occasion of his 90th
birthday.
Following are some photos taken during
the weekhng celebration thai was reported on in the last issue of The Weekly.
Clockwise from top right:
Patriarch Josyf is surrounded by Catholic
hierarchs, clergy and faithful wf)o attended the banquet held on Thursday, February 18, at Domus Maria to celebrate the
patriarch's
birthday.
Patriarch Josyf, the guest of honor, at
the February 18 banquet reads a certificate presented to him. He is surrounded by
the Rev. Petro Steciuk of the Ukrainian
Catholic University, Prof. Leonid Rudnycky
of Philadelphia,
the emcee of the banquet, and Metropolitans
Maxim
Hermaniuk and Stephen Sulyk .
The patriarch
is escorted
into the
banquet hall by the Knights of Columbus.
The faithful,
and clergy,
including
Archbishop-Coadjutor
Myroslav Lubachivsky and Cardinal Wladislaw Rubin of the
Eastern Congregation,
toast
Patriarch
Josyf.
The Rev. Petro Steciuk assists the
patriarch on his way to St. Sophio Sobor.
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Ukrainian pro hockey update
by Ihor N. Stelmach

Isles' quest to be best
boasts Bossy's benefits
.

. Pecnntly the New York Islanders set
a new National Hockey League rsccrd
by winning J5 consecutive regular
season matches. When asked to explain
what the main factors were behind this
. streak, players, writers and casual
observers tossed out the normal replies.
Original cliches like good goaltending,
real team play, a great deal of luck,
shrewd coaching, comfortable schedul
ing and others were the norm. Now,
truthfully, who contributed more than
anyone else in making the Islander
machine triumphant during this recordbreaking stretch?
Goalie Billy Smith, right? No, not
really. Norris trophy winner Dennis
Potvin anchoring the defense? Not
quite. The masterminding strategies of
coach Al Arbour? No way! Underrated
contributions from some no-name
hustlers? Wrong again! Sure, there was
a strong consistent effort from most of
the team members. No one or two
players should be singled out as the
absolute"reason for the new record.
However, the Islander top forward line
should take a bow for being most
responsible. Center Bryan Trottier
scored and assisted on goals almost
effortlessly, while left-winger John
Tonelli scored several crucial gamewinners to keep the streak alive. But the
winger on the right side really made the
line go.
In the past 16 Islander games, all but
one victories, Mike Bossy put together
some credentials that many players do
not even achieve throughout an entire
season. Mike registered 11 goals, yet
more importantly passed for 26 assists
and totalled 37 points (almost 2.5 points
per game). Now for an all-star playmaking center those are pretty good
numbers. The problem is, we're not
talking about an all-star center here these are production figures tallied by a
high goal-scoring right-winger. And
this is the key point to understand when
analyzing this year's exploits of Mr.
Bossy. This, his fifth, is the season of
Bossy's total transformation into an allaround offensive and defensive terror.
A look at Mike's career scoring stats
shows him achieving a personal assist
high with 57 in his second blander year.
At press time, he has already been
credited with 67 with 18 games remain
ing. Naturally he is expected to score
close to 60 goals again and should end
the regular season in the vicinity of 140

points — new career bests.
Mike Bossy is the key example of how
a perennially winning team must conti
nue to improve from within if it expects
to maintain its lofty reputation as
defending Stanley Cup champions.
Players, especially all-stars, must strive
for new goals and improve all other
facets of their personal game on an
individual and team basis in order that
their respective club can hope to keep
up with this rapidly evolutionary, goalcrazed hockey league.
There is, without a single doubt, no
better example of a more successful
personal transformation, one that is so
important to the overall Islander cog,
than the one portrayed this season by
Mike Bossy.

Marvelous Maruk
Capital main man
Whenever he jumps over the boards,
his skates hit the ice in those short
snappy strides and he causes immediate
offensive mayhem at the opposition's
net, usually resulting in a quick goal,
hometown Capital fans scream in
unison: "Maruk! Maruk! Maruk!"
Whenever he scores on a brilliant dash
up ice or on a blistering slapper from the
slot (SI times already), his teammates
rush over and pat him on his helmeted
head with a congratulatory "Way to go,
Pee-wee!" Pee-wee Maruk is definitely a
capital asset, obtaining him for a No. 1
draft choice was a capital idea and this
season, as in all of the others in his N HL
career, Denny has certainly capitalized
on his scoring chances!
The last few years the city of Wash
ington has had some rather rough times.
The Nixons, Carters and Reagans,
congressional scandals, planes landing
on bridges instead of runways, a pro
basketball team in disarray and the
seemingly never-improving Washing
ton Caps hockey team serve as vivid
examples of how rough it has really
been. Ah, but then there's the little man
with the big stick and the smooth touch.
He is rapidly becoming a Washington
hero and is doing more than his part to
set that Caps hockey team in the right
direction.
For the second straight campaign
Dennis Maruk has reached the 50-goal
plateau. Last season he got his 50th in
his club's season finale, whereas thus far
Maruk has lit the red light 51
times with 18 games still remaining. His
breaking the 100-point barrier this year
is a career first for this Ukrainian, and

A

an educated estimate would give him
135 by season's end. Here is one Capital
who has shown significant improve
ment each successive season with Wash
ington as his point production has risen
almost PQ par with our country's cost of
living index. (90 points in '78- , 79,
injured the next year, 97 points in U0'81).
Of more immediate interest are the
team's and Dennis's achievements in
recent weeks when new coach B. Mur
ray's dub of youngsters began a spirited
drive to gain their conference's final
playoff spot. In the past 14 games
during Washington's aspiring assent in
the standings, Maruk has triggered the
offensive assault by netting 17 goals,
assisting on 12 by fortunate teammates,
totalling 29 points and averaging slight
ly more than two points per game. His
scoring savvy has rubbed off on at least
four different wingers the coach has

PIM
16
106
.31
87
118
64
52
24
78
24
38
86
33
123
32
95
142
45

re \

teamed him with in an attempt to
generate a more balanced offensive
attack.
Thus Denny is by now used to, indeed
enjoys, being double-shifted during
every critical Capital game down the
stretch, tie is entrusted with anchoring
the No. 1 offensive line, centers the two
extra wingers on the fourth line and
keys any man-advantage situations as
the center of the power-play unit.
Dennis is the fifth best power-play
scorer in the NHL this season with a
total of 15.
Dennis Maruk is the main man who
makes the Capitals go. His teammates
may lovingly refer to him as "Pee-wee,"
but in the final analysis, his on-the-ice
accomplishments enable him to stand
tall and proud. That is why whenever
No. 21 jumps out in the ice, faithful
Washingtonians begin that clamorous
chant: "Maruk! Maruk! Maruk!"

Bossy tops Ukrainians in plus-minus
The New York Islanders were the
mid-season runners-Op in defense and
one of the reasons behind this feat is the
fact that their brilliant right-winger,
Mike Bossy, rates as third best in the
National Hockey League in the firsthalf plus-minus statistics. These num
bers certainly justify leaguewide plau
dits on Mike's superbly improved twoway play.
Bossy had а -і– 36 — the same plus
figure as Mr. Gretzky — to lead all
Ukrainian players after each club had
played 40 games in the 1981-82 regular
schedule. This means Mike was on the
ice for 36 more goals scored by the

Bossy, N.Y.I.
Smyl, Van.
Boimistruck, Tor.
Lysiak, Chi.
Semenko, Edm.
Melnyk, Bos.
Saganiuk, Tor.
W. Babych, St.L.
Federko, St.L
Maruk, Wash.
Ogrodnick, Det.
Bonar, L.A.
Yaremchuk, Tor.
Lukowich, Win.
Zuke, St.L.
Hospodar, N.Y.R.
Hawerchuk, Win.
Shmyr, Har.
D. Babych, Win.

GP
40
40
35
34
32
17
32
2738 '
40
40
40
10
35
38
30
40
36
40

TGF
84
57
46
44
32
16
30
36
61
74
43
31
4
52
44
23
60
33
85

Islanders than those scored against their
team, with both teams at even strength.
For fellow statistical buffs, here is the
code of abbreviations: GP-games play
ed; TGF-total goals for, PGF-powerplay goals for, NF-total even-strength
goals; TGA-total goals against; PGApower-play goals against; NA-total
even-strength goals against; DIF-difference between offensive net and defen
sive net (plus or minus).
To indicate how our Ukrainian hock
ey stars compare within the entire
league, the range of plus-minus figures
was between +49 and -35. The average
player's rating was approximately a, -5.

PGF
21
16
1
8
9
1
0
9
23
35
12
1
0
14 '
18
0
25
4
31

Ukrainian player
of the week

Ukrainian scoring eaders
(through games of Thursday, February 25)
A
GP
G
PTS
M. Bossy
46
67 ` 113
62
N.Y. Isles
D. Maruk
62
51
55
106
Washington
D. Hawerchuk Winnipeg
60
33
41
74
M. Lukowich
Winnipeg
59
29
36
65
S. Smyl
Vancouver
63
27
36
63
B. Federko
St. Louis
56
17
44
61
T. Lysiak
Chicago
54
17
37
54
J. Ogrodnick
Detroit
63
25
22
47
D. Babych
Winnipeg
60
15
32
47
M. Zuke
St. Louis
60
11
35
46
W. Babych
St. Louis
35
14
19
33
D. Bonar
Los Angeles
60
11
19
30
R. Saganiuk
Toronto
48
13
15
28
D. Semenko
Edmonton
46
8
8
16
F. Boimistruck Toronto
57
2
11
13
P. Shmyr
Hartford
50
1
9
10
E. Hospodar
N.Y. Rangers 31
2
4
6
Boston :U .
L. Melnyk
,36
.0
5
5
M. Zaharko
Chicago
15
1
2
3
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Dennis Maruk
Washington Capitals
He's getting to be a one-man team,
this little guy, the spirit of the Caps.
Continuing an unbelievably hot scoring
streak, which has lasted for three weeks
now (that's a long time to be hot) Denny
tallied an amazingfivegoals, assisted on
two others and totalled seven points in
three Washington matches. A real dog
fight developing here for Ukrainian
MVP honors between Mr. Maruk and
Mr. Mike Bossy.
RUNNER-UP: Well, well, well! A
real surprise here, folks! Did someone
mail Maple Leaf winger Rocky Saga
niuk a copy of the Ukrainian hockey
report card update? This past week he
went on a scoring tear, registering a
brilliant 3G-3A-6PT performance in
/ourATproritorv'gamOT,vspnmng'.'thev

NF
63
41
45
36
23
15
30
27
38
39
31
30
4
38
26
23
35
29
54

TGA
27,
44
46
44
18
10
28
27
40
47
40
52
9
51
40
34
48
56
87

PGA
0
14
7
13
0
0
0
0
0
5
6
18
1
7
8
4
3
15
15

NA
27
30
39
31
18
10
28
27
40
42
34
34
8
44
32
30
45
41
72

DIF
36
11
6
5
5
5
2
0
-2
-3
-3
-4
-4
-6
-6
-7
-10
-12
-18

Leafs in their late-season drive for a
playoff berth. Perchance, was he
inspired by the recent telecast of Rocky
II?

Transactions
NHL
HARTFORD: Paul Shmyr, D, re
turned to lineup from injury list.
TORONTO: Gary Yaremchuk, C,
sent to Cincinnati (CHL).
Minors
NOVA SCOTIA (AHL): Al Luciw,
D, recalled from defunct Cape Cod
team of ACHL.
UKRAINIAN UTTERINGS: To
ronto's hockey writer Mike Dennis on
rookie Ukrainian defender Fred Boimi
struck: "defenseaian,.-^selecsed in^the
essw ^,vv.`(^MN-vfДРІ,ВЧМЛЧ".;-Л''
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Young UNA'er

Preview of events
be obtained by phoning (617) 4954053.

Postponement
NEW YORK: The Ukrainian Insti
tute of America conference on "The
Contemporary Situation in Poland
and Ukraine," sponsored by Suchasnist and Prolog, has been postponed
until May due to a conflict in the
schedules of several key participants.
Sunday, March 7
PASSAIC, NJ.: The choir of St.
John the Baptist Ukrainian Catholic
Church in Newark, N.J., is holding a
concert dedicated to the appearance
of the Blessed Mother in Lourdes,
France. The concert will be held at
the Ukrainian Center, 240 Hope
Ave., beginning at 4 p.m. Program
includes address by the Rev. Vasyl
Perejma of Lourdes, soprano Marta
Kokolska-Musijtschuk, recitation by
Oksana and Yaroslav Rudakevych
and Iwanna Kononiw, the Homin
Bandurist Ensemble and St. John's
choir. Proceeds from the concert are
earmarked for the completion of the
Ukrainian Catholic church in
Lourdes. Tickets are S5 at the door.

Kostenko. A reception will follow.
Sunday, March 21

TUCSON, Ariz.: Bishop Innocent
Lotocky of Chicago will be the
special guest at a groundbreaking
ceremony at the site of the planned
St. Michael's Ukrainian Catholic
Church. A divine liturgy at 11 a.m.
will precede the blessing of the site.
Ceremonies will conclude with an
outdoor buffet. Anyone wishing to
donate a contribution to what will be
the first Ukrainian church in sou
thern Arizona may send it to Steve
Tkachyk, 824 S. Magnolia, Tucson,
Ariz. 85711.
Thursday, March 18
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.: Ihor Shevchenko of Harvard University will
lecture on "The Last Byzantine
Renaissance: Palaeologon Cultural
Revival of the 14th and 15th Centu
ries." The lecture is part of HURI's
Seminar in Ukrainian Studies series.
For further information, telephone
(617) 495-4053 or (617) 495-7833.
Saturday, March 20

NEWARK, NJ.: St. John the Bap
tist Ukrainian Catholic Church choir
is holding a concert dedicated to the
appearance of the Blessed Mother in
Lourdes, France. The concert will be
held at the St. John's School audi
torium, Sanford Avenue, at 4 p.m.
Program includes address by the
Rev. Vasyl Perejma, of Lourdes,
soprano Marta Kokolska-Musijts
chuk, recitation by Oksana and
Yaroslav Rudakevych and Iwanna
Kononiw, the Homin Bandurist
Ensemble and St. John's choir.
Proceeds from the concert will go
toward the Ukrainian Catholic
Church being built in Lourdes,
France. Tickets are S5 at the door.
Sunday, March 27
NEW YORK: The Ukrainian Medi
cal Association of North America
will hold a wine-tasting fund-raiser
for the benefit of the Ukrainian
Institute of America at the institute, 2
E. 79th St., at 7 p.m.

Comfortably couched in billowy
cushions, little Gregory William Eluk
looks perfectly at ease, particularly after
be found out that his parents, Elaine
and William Eluk, signed him up in the
UNA. One of the youngest members of
Hempstead Branch 327, William b the
grandson of Olga Maliglowka.

Thursday, March 11
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.: The Harvard
Ukrainian Research Institute conti
nues its seminar in Ukrainian Stu
dies with a lecture on "Dualist
Heresy in 12th Century ByzantiUm"
by Dmitri Obolensky, "Oxford Uni
versity and Wetiesley` College. For
'detafls"call (617) г495-4б53 "or (617)
495-7833. -'
` '' „"
Sunday, March 14
NEW YORK: Dr. Yuriy Shumovsky
will speak on prehistoric art of
Ukraine at 2 p.m. at the Ukrainian
Academy of Arts and Sciences, 206
W. 100th St.
CAMBRIDGE', Mass.: James E.
Mace will discuss "The Great Famine
in the Perspective of Ukrainian
History" as part of a series of infor
mal talks by fellows and associates of
the Harvard Ukrainian Research
Institute sponsored by Friends of
HURI. Additional information may

NEW YORK: A jubilee concert in
honor of Patriarch Josyf Slipyj on
the occasion of his 90th birthday will
be held at 6 p.m. at The Cooper
Union, Third Avenue and Seventh
Street. The concert is sponsored by
the Ukrainian Patriarchal Society,
New York branch. Program includes
performances by bass-baritone Andriy Dobriansky, violinist Melania
Kupchynsky, pianist Laryssa Krupa,
mezzo-soprano Christine Lypecky
and the Lidia Krushelnytsky Drama
Studio. Keynote speaker will be the
Rev. Mitred Marian Butrynsky.
Tickets, at S8 and S6, are available at
the Ark? and Eko shops.
NEW YORK: William Shust, Ameri
can actor of Ukrainian descent, will
appear at the Ukrainian Institute of
America, 2 E. 79th St., at 7 p.m. The 1
program will be composed of recita- j
tions and a discussion in Ukrainian |
and English. Included will be selec
tions from works by Taras Shev-j
chenko, Vasyl Symonenko and Lina j

Wednesday, March 31
NEWARK, N J.: The senior citizens
group of St. John the Baptist Ukrai
nian Catholic Church will honor
living and deceased members during
a divine liturgy at 11 a.m. Michael
Gienga is president of the group. The
religious service will be followed by a
luncheon.
Ongoing
NEW YORK: Paintings and photo
graphs by Daria Dorosh at the
A.I.R. Gallery, 63 Crosby St. in
SoHo, will be on exhibit until Tues
day, March 13. The show opened on
February 23. Gallery hours are
Tuesday-Saturday, 11 a.m.-6 p.m.
The telephone number is (212) 9660799:

Student club formed
at Colorado U.
WHEATRIDGE, Colo. - A Ukrai
nian Students Club has been formed at
the University of Colorado in Boulder,
with an office in Room 421 at the
University Memorial Center.
Club officers are: Volodymir Hajdar,
president; Cathy Petriwsky, vice-presi
dent; Mark Iwashko, secretary; Roman
Wasylyna, treasurer; and Roman
Kropywiansky, cultural coordinator.
Club members went caroling during
the Christmas holidays. Upcoming
activities include a Slavic Week in the
spring and cultural fund-raisers, de
signed to raise money for the acquisi
tion of a telephone for the club.

THE UKRAINIAN MUSEUM
203 Second Avenue
New York, N.Y. 10003
Tel.: (212) 228-0110

A l l p r e p a r a t i o n s for t h e m a k i n g of our lovely

P Y S A N KA
UKRAINIAN EASTER EGG DECORATING
WORKSHOPS and DEMONSTRATIONS

D y e s i n I S d i f f e r e n t s h a d e s , 5 d i f f e r e n t styluses i n c l u d i n g

WORKSHOP SCHEDULE:

c a r d s i n color - s o l d s e p a r a t e l y a n d i n KITS a t H a n u s e y ' s .

one

electric,

beeswax,

ADULTS:

CHILDREN:

March
March
March
April
April

March 14
March 20
March 27

Also a v a i l a b l e -

10 - 12 noon
1 — 3 p.m.

WRITE

9:30 ЇЛО -

traditional

P Y 5 A N K Y , t h e d e c o r a t e d Easter E g g .

13
21
28
3
4
12:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.

-

Morning Sessions Afternoon Sessions -

design

sheets,

instruction

books,

r e a d y m a d e p y s a n k y , w o o d e n Easter e g g s ,

e g g h o l d e r s , E a s t e r c a r d s I n d i f f e r e n t l a n g u a g e s , Scarfs f o r
Easter food baskets.

FOR

OUR

SPECIAL P Y S A N K Y

ORDER

FORM

for

i n f o r m a t i o n a n d p r i c e list a l o n g w i t h o u r N E W SPECIAL G I F T
LIST.
ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Write to:

HANUSEY MUSICftGIFTS
244 W. Girard Avenue
Philadelphia. Pa. 19123
Phone: (215) 627-3093
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Ukrainian

Music Institute sponsors concert

Participants of a January 31 student concert sponsored
by the Ukrainian Music Institute and held at St. George's
Academy in New York. The program, which included 31
selections, featured performances by institute students
under the direction of Kalyna Cziczka-Andrienko, as
well as by the Young Verkhovyntsi dance ensemble
directed by Daria Genza, students from the Ukrainian
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Folklife center calendar
features Ukrainian arts

program

Drama Studio headed by Lidia Krushelnytsky, and
students from the kindergarten of Branch 83 of the
Ukrainian National Women's League of America led by
Ms. E. Wacyk. Music students participating were those
of Rafael Wenke (violin), H. Miroshnychenko-Kuzma,
Lev Struhatsky and Ms. Cziczka-Andrienko (piano) and
Yuriy Furda (guitar).

only four seconds after the opening

WASHINGTON - Scenes from
Ukrainian cultural life were featured in
the 1982 Library of Congress American
Folklife Center's Weekly calendar. The
center's purpose is to preserve and
present American folklife.
The calendar includes a picture of
restoration work in St. Nicholas Ukrai
nian Catholic Cathedral in Chicago and
another of Natalie Michaluk decorating
Ukrainian Easter eggs in Woonsocket,
R.I.
Photographs used in the calendar,
which contains five full-color and 52.
duotone reproductions, were taken in
areas where the American Folklife
Center hasfieldresearch projects. These
areas include Illinois, Nevada, Mon
tana, Colorado, Georgia and the Blue
Ridge Mountains region.
The calendar is available for S6.9S
(plus SI postage and handling) at the
sales counter in the Library of Con
gress and by prepaid mail order from
the Information Office, Box A, Library
of Congress, Washington, D.C 20540.

but a fraction of the tremendous work
performed by Mrs. Fenwick for the
Ukrainian nation.
(Continued from page 5)
Members of the recently organized
Ukrainian
Americans for Fenwick
to the attention of the free world
committee
maintain that if Ukrainian
Ukrainian martyrs like Rudenko,
Tykhy, Matusevych, Marynovych, Americans wish to have their champion
in the U.S. Senate for the next six years,
Shukhevych and many others.
Just recently Mrs. Fenwick was the the New Jersey Ukrainian community
must
energetically support Rep. Fen
author of a letter to Soviet Ambassador
Anatoly Dobrynin, urging the Soviet wick in this year's senatorial election.
government to release the imprisoned Most importantly, however, the entire
members of the Ukrainian Helsinki Ukrainian American community is
Monitoring Group. This letter was being encouraged to take a most active
signed by more than 100 representatives part in the Republican primaries on
and senators. These efforts represent June 8.

whistle and the second began only 29 Millicent Fenwick...
Ukrainian pro hockey...
(Continued from page It)

1980 draft. Two Memorial Cups with
the Cornwall Royals, have helped him
become a cool and efficient operator.
Not offensive-minded nor physical,
Boimistruck isn't flashy but gets the job
done"... Morris Lukowich (Winnipeg)
has been known to carry his stick high
and avoid fights...but he bit the bullet in
a game, tangling twice with (who else?)
fellow Ukrainian, St. Louis winger
Wayne Babych...their first fight started

seconds after they stepped out of the
penalty boxes..."It wasn't so much
Luke's frame of mind as his (Babych's),"
said Winnipeg coach Tom Watt..."I
thought Luke held his own"..Winnipeg
Jets' 10th anniversary in Hockey World:
Bob Woytowich, "whose sticks got
longer as his stride got shorter," among
old-timers honored before homeopener...NHL's general managers rated
Red Wing John Ogrodnick as the
second most-underrated player in the
NHL...

VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
sponsored by tho

UKRAINIAN STUDENT CLUB and SPORTS CLUB of BUFFALO
under tho auspieces of tho

UKRAINIAN ATHLETIC FEDERATION OF UNA AND CANADA

to be held May 1, 1982 in Buffalo, N.Y.
Following tournament

BANQUET/DANCE
to be held at the Marriot Inn Hotel
Music by "VESELKA" from Montreal, Canada

HOW TO GET RICH
(OR BECOME A MILLIONAIRE)

s

THE S U R E S T WAY TO A C C U M U L A T E A LARGE S U M O F MONEY IS T H R O U G H AN

IRA
INDIVIDUAL RETIREMENT ACCOUNT
AT S E L F R E L I A N C E F E D E R A L C R E D I T U N I O N
which currently pays \Щ interest for thcuuarter ending March З I. I982. Interest пісчміІІchange quarto
and the level of interest will depend on the prevailing money market rates.

from CHICAGO:
C^7

AN IRA A C C O U N T IS T H E I D E A L S A V I N G S P L A N B E C A U S E :
1
2
I
4
5

IT PAYS YOU H I G H E S T I N T E R E S T ON M O N E Y D E P O S I T E D
C O N T R I B U T I O N S T O T H E A C C O U N T ARE T A X D E D U C T I B L E
G I V E S YOU F I N A N C I A L S E C U R I T Y A A N O P P O R T U N I T Y TO B F C O M l ` W E A I I t
S E L F R E L I A N C E C H A R G E S NO P E N A L T I E S FOR W I T H D R A W A L S
AT T H E AGE OF 65. YOUR IRA A C C O U N T

WILL ACCUMULATE TO SI.4W.65S IF YOU OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT AT THE ACE OF M
WILI ACCUMULATE TO S755.653 IF YOU OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT AT THE ACE OF .15
WILL ACCUMULATE TO S3M.74J IF YOU OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT AT THE ACE OF 44
WILL ACCUMULATE TO SIMVM3 IF YOU OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT AT THE ACE OF 45
WILL ACCUMULATE TO S94.763 IF YOU OPEN YOUR ACCOUNT AT THE ACE OF 54)
The above calculations an baaed on 13^ interest, compounds quarterly
W H A T IS AN IRA ACCOUNT?
IRA is an individual retirement account which can be opened by any employed or self-emprr`yed person
ons to the і

і deductible

Deposits can be made in one lump sum or periodically, but no more than S2.0O0 may be deposited in one

now available.
at your local
Ukrainian gift
`'ar,d music shop.

You can stars making withdrawals from the account at the dec of 59'/i
і IRA accounts and deposit S2.000annually

1 hen

Л seperatc IRA account may be opened for the non-working spouse The deposit into the two accounts
divKJcd many ratio, but the total deposit on each account cannot be more than S2.000. and ihc total com r
for both working and non-working spouse cannot exceed S2.25C

-or-

iRECOeOSi

2331 West Iowa Street
Chicago. Illinois 60622

IRA accounts are federally insured up to SIOOOOO per member This Is additional coverage, seperale fi
regular SIOO.OU) insurance which coven all other savings accounts

SELFRELIANCE
FFDFRAI

C R F D t T UNION

23JI W CHICOO AVE.. CHICAGO, I L 60622
TEL. (312)419-0520
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St. Demetrius parish
honors godparents
TORONTO - Parishioners of St.
Demetrius Ukrainian Catholic Church
here have decided to set aside one
Sunday a year as Godparents' Sunday
to help strengthen the bond between
godparent and godchild.
On Sunday, January 31, all three
divine liturgies were well attended, with
godchildren bringing their godparents
to church, sitting with them and receiv
ing holy communion.
Following the sermon, which dealt
with the meaning of baptism for Chris
tians, all the faithful present reaffirmed
their baptismal vows. Godchildren
brought their baptismal candles, raising
them during the ceremony as a sign of
commitment to their faith. Following
the liturgy, godparents and godchildren
shared a meal.
The Rev. John Tataryn, pastor of the
church, said he believes that God
parents' Sunday affords an excellent
opportunity1 for the godparent-godchild
relationship to be strengthened, and
contributes to a fuller understanding of
the meaning of baptism.
Parishioners plan to make the special
Sunday an annual event at St. Deme
trius.
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Samizdat...
(Continued from page 2)
The home of Oksana Meshko has
been under constant surveillance, with
agents taking turns watching the house.
The KGB agents in this atmosphere
of high-handedness have taken advan
tage of every opportunity to accuse
people of crimes.
At an interrogation an investigator
named Boytsov accused Lidia
Shevchenko: "You are the wife of an
enemy of the people.
"""Both Maria and Lidia Shevchenko
are constantly harassed with such
questions as: "Who is helping you,
whom do you meet?"
When Ukrainians try to respond to
the unfairness of what the KGB agents
do, they are not only faced with such
threats as rape of family members, but
then they are also told by the higher-ups
that no such agent exists, no such name
is listed in the files. This what happened,
to Joseph Berenstein, who was subse
quently accused of being a slanderer.
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nian, Barladianu, Неї, Horbal, Zdo- to experimentally take care of the
rovy, Kandyba, Kalynychenko, Lytvyn, problem of emigration. They have
Lukianenko, P. Sichko, Sokulsky, decided to close the doors to emigration
Stus, Tykhy, Chornovil. Some have for anyone from Ukraine. With this runbeen imprisoned for the third time around, it is virtually impossible for
Ukrainians to emigrate. When they do
already.
Seventh: if anyone tires to publish give their documents to the Soviet
ministry,
they are turned over to
something,. he is arrested. This has
happened to Karavansky, Osadchy, another department. The government
Moroz, Kalynets, Ryvak, Sverstiuk, does not accept these documents, and
Stus. Bad zio was sentenced for writing a then says it does not have any people
book of which there was but one copy. that want to emigrate.
This is the state of the Ukrainian press.
Now in Soviet Ukraine there is a push
Samvydav no longer exists.
by the government to change the moral
Eighth: since 1976, recnritment for who climata of the land and the people.
agents has been taking place among Communism wants to do this in UUkrainians. In 1977-78, a wide recruit kraine, in Russia and in the world. This
ment was attempted among the intelli- is why it is so important for the people in
genstia and youth, і
the free world to defend those who are
Ninth: the government is also trying being destroyed under communism.

SOYUZIVKA TAKES A VACATION!
DUE TO EMPLOYEES HOLIDAYS,
THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION ESTATE
WILL BE CLOSED
DURING MARCH FROM FEBRUARY 2 7 - APRIL 3, 1 9 8 2 .

In 1979, in Kirovohrad, four Baptists
were tried. They were arrested on the
SEE YOU IN APRIL
suspicion of running a press. They were
sentenced to long terms under criminal
THE MANAGEMENT
codes. The initiator of this trial was a
Sosiurko of the oblast KGB office.
Methods of physical torture were
used on Stus (in the summer of 1980;
now he writes from the camp saying he
still cannot use his hands because they
HELP WANTED
HELP WANTED
Rose Kowalchuk...
ache). After questioning Oles Shev
(Continued from page 4)
MIDDLE-AGED DIRECTOR-MANAGER
chenko, the agents led him into a small
FOR 65-ROOM MOTEL IN NEW YORK STATE
Mrs. Kowalchuk's children and seven windowless room, a box one and a half
grandchildren came from as far as New meters high and 60 centimeters wide, for
Must know Ukrainian language and have at least some knowledge of hotel management.
him
to
"think"
(April
1980).
Bothheand
Salary and benefits negotiable.
York City and Beaumont, Texas, to be
Heli Snehiriov were constantly taken
with herApply by mailing resume to:
for questioning while in poor physical
The ladies of La Sertoma, who had
SVOBODA, И 1 5 0 ш зо Montgomery street a JERSEY CITY, N.J. 0 7 3 0 2
condition.
frequently visited her in the hospital and
Sixth: Ukrainians are given repeated
later at home, baked the couple a 50th
anniversary "korovai" (wedding cake) sentences, repeated terms in prison
camps. These prisoners include Altuwith yellow roses.
Mr. Kowalchuk and the children
showed her the wedding cake. The
wedding anniversary celebration was
planned for 7 p.m., but Mrs. Kowal
chuk passed away at 6 p.m.
Saturday, June 19, 1982
Aside from her husband, Mrs. Ko
walchuk is survived by two sons, Theo
Garden State Arts Center
dore and Stephen Jr.; two daughters,
HOLMDEL N.J.
Rosale and Jean; and 10 grandchildren.
- SOCCER
The wake was held at BaldwinVOLLEYBALL
Fairchild Funeral Home in Apopka. A
- AFTERNOON
memorial service was conducted on
- EVENING
February 21 by Father Gregory Вег–
" EVENING DANCE - 9 P.M. '
\
zinec, who was assisted by the Revs.
Andrew Nazarewych and Joseph Olas,
Ukrainian Orthodox Cultural Center, S. Bound Brook, N.J.
an Orthodox priest who is Mrs. Kowal
TICKET ORDER BLANK (FESTIVAL ' DANCE)
chuk's son-in-law. A funeral high mass
was said on February 22 at St. WolodyQuantity
myr's Church by the Rev. Stankovich.
Section
Price
Adults
Children
Burial was at the new Ukrainian section
1. Center
(12.00
of Greenwood Cemetery, which was
recently set aside for Ukrainian people
I Sides
10.00
1. Center
9.00
by the city of Apopka. Mrs. Kowalchuk
8.00
2. Sides
was the first Ukrainian to be interred in
7.50
1. Center.
this new Ukrainian section.
7.00
2. Sides
6.00
C
Numerous Apopka dignitaries and
3.50
Lawn
their spouses, including the mayor, city
5.00
Evening dance
councilmen, Gen. Raan, who is the Cham
Total
ber of Commerce director, and officers
Name
Tickets go oa sale HARCH 10
of Sertoma and La Sertoma attended
Make chscks payable to UKRAINIAN FESTIVAL FUND
the funeral.
City.
Send to: P.O. Box 222. Elizabeth, N.J. 07207
Many Ukrainians, including resi
Organizations purchasing 50 or more adult tickets in Box seats, section А, В or C are entitled to a 11.00 group discount per ticket.
dents of Apopka and nearby vicinities,
For ticket information call: Dnipro - Mr. Myron Stebelsky, 10 am - 6 pm (201) 373-8783, 7 p a - 9 p a (201) 373-4695
as well as the president, secretary and
other members of the Ukrainian-Ame
PROGRAM BOOK AD/ORDER BUNK
rican Association of Daytona Beach
name
Check one:
also paid their last respects.
S20.00 О W p a g e - J 6 0 . 0 0 O Address.
Kpage —
Prof. Cosmo Manzel, who made a
S 3 5 . 0 0 D Full page
'/.page
S100.00 О -City
special trip from Georgia, has promised
Phone(
to donate and establish a garden of
Please attach a copy of your letterhead, business card or other Ad layout of your choice.
roses and azaleas in Mrs. Kowalchuk's
memory to the church.
Program Book Ads
Folk Art Exhibitors
The Ukrainian-American Associa
Att'n: Mr. Ivan Klufas. Mr. George Drebych
Att'n: Mrs. Eugenia Charczenko
tion of Daytona Beach donated S25 and
Rose's family SI,000 to the UNA Stu
1982 Festival Sponsors
P.O. Box 222
Fine Art Exhibitors
Att'n: Mrs. Oksana Kuzmak
dent Loan Scholarship Fund in me
Att'n: Mrs. Wolodymyra Wasichko
Elizabeth. N.J. 07207
mory of Mrs. Kowalchuk.

8th UKRAINIAN FESTIVAL

CULTURAL EXHIBITS a SPORTS
UKRAINIAN FOOD
a PROGRAMS
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Marta Korduba characterized her job
as the UNA counterpart of Sr. Doro
thea's position. She described the
community, we must focus on the many various programs UNA offers youth,
things we have in common as Ukrai such as Soyuzivka's summer program
nians — whether we're Catholic, Ortho of camps and workshops, as well as
dox, Protestant, first, second, third or year-round activities such as communi
fourth generation Ukrainian Ameri cating workshops and seminars. Both
cans."
Activities Directors agreed to keep each
Sister Dorothea explained that her other informed about the events ini
work is done primarily on the grass tiated by their respective organizations,
roots level. Much of her time is spent and to periodically attend each others'
traveling from parish to parish in the activities — in an effort to learn from
Stamford Diocese. "I'm no'-`ut to form each other. The next such occasion will
another youth organiz.^jn," said be the Sharing and Communicating
Sister Dorothea. "I'm there to commu Weekend at Soyuzivka, sponsored by
nicate with youth, to find out what their the UNA, scheduled April 2-4 for Ukrai
needs are, and to answer those needs nian youth concerned with the future of
within the framework of the Church." their communities.

S t a m f o r d Diocese...
(Continued from pege 4)

PERSONS WHO ARE INTERESTED IN ADVERTISING
THEIR BUSINESS IN THE

nian Orthodox Church for an informal
reception. There, Mr. Borovsky ans
wered questions and talked about his
(Continued from page 3)
organizations has recovered from the experiences as a Soviet political pri
bloody hands of Soviet imperialism the soner.
righteous slogans of "Worker's Libera
In recent weeks, officials of the AFLtion" and "Internationalism."
CIO have organized and participated in
Irene Strokon, the closing speaker, several rallies in San Francisco in
drew attention to the particular plight support of the Polish workers. As these
of her relative, Ukrainian dissident rallies, John Henning, secretary of the
Yuriy Shukhevych, imprisoned for California Council of the AFL-CIO,
most of his life for refusing to denounce has expressed the conviction that the
his father, Roman Shukhevych, com Soviet empire is the last of the ancient
mander of the Ukrainian Insurgent colonial empires, and that soon, in
Army (UPA).
evitably, its end shall come, as came the
Representatives of the local Soviet- end of the Portuguese, French and
Jewish community also participated in other empires.
the rally.
Representatives of the Bay Area's
After the rally, most of its partici Ukrainian community have also partici
pants adjourned to St. Michael's Ukrai pated in some of these rallies.

Labor leaders...

THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
ANNOUNCES

SOUVENIR JOURNAL
OF THE 30th UNA CONVENTION

SCHOLARSHIP AWARDS

should submit copy for the ads with a check or money order
no later than April 1 , 1982.

FOR THE ACADEMIC YEAR 1982/83

Approximately 430 delegates will attend the Convention scheduled to take place
in Rochester, N.Y, during the week of May 24, 1982.

The scholarships are available to students at an accredited college or university, WHO
HAVE BEEN MEMBERS OF THE UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION FOR AT LEAST
TWO YEARS, Applicants are iudged on the basis of scholastic record, financial need
and involvement in Ukrainian community and student life. Applications are to be sub
mitted no later than March 3 1 , 1982. For applications form write to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION. INC.
30 Montgomery Street " Jersey City, N.J. 0 7 3 0 2

In previous years, business people and professionals have found advertisement
in the journal to be very profitable.
ADVERTISING RATES:
Full page
Half page

Я20.00
J 60.00

Quarter page
Eigthpage

No. 10
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J30.00
J20.00

Please make checks payable to:

ATTENTION! APPLICATIONS SUBMITTED WITHOUT A f t REQUIRED DOCUMENTS
ATTACHED WILL NOT BE PROCESSED BY THE COMMITTEE.

UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
30 Montgomery St., 3rd Ft. m Jersey City, N.J. 07302

Paid pol. ad

Paid pol. ad

Рак) pol. :d

H

Summer 1982:

UKRAINIAN AMERICANS FOR FENWICK COMMITTEE
Invites You to Attend

MAKE IT A SOYUZIVKA SUMMER

PUBLIC MEETING
Saturday, March 13, 1982 - 7:00 p.m.
at Ukrainian Community Center
140 Prospect Ave. (Springfield Ave. t 41st St.), І П / i n g t o n , N . J .
All persons, regardless of political affiliation, interested in ELECTING MRS. FENWICK to the
UNITED STATES SENATE are welcome.
MILLICENT FENWICK

-

a Member of Congress. 5th congressional district since 1974
в A true friend of Ukrainians for many years
в A staunch defender of persecuted Ukrainian political prisoners
Note: N.J. election law for independent committees requires the following disclaimer: This com
munication is not autorized by any candidate.
-

ATTENTION!

a part of the exciting experience generations of
Ukrainian Americans have come to treasure:
SOYUZIVKA.
Tennis Camp
Boys'Camp
Qirls'Camp
Stylized Ukrainian Folk Dancing Workshop
і
(Beginners S Advanced)
Roma Pryma Bohachevsky, instr
Celebration of the Ukrainian Child
Celebration of Youth
krainian Cultural Courses
aditional Ukrainian Folk Dancing Workshop
(Beginners S Advanced)
Peter Marunczak, instr

June 2 0 - J u n e 30
June 1 9 - J u l y 3
July 3 — July 17

ATTENTION!

MEMBERS OF UNA BRANCH 293, BROOKLYN, N.Y.
-'

Starting March 1, 1982, the duties of branch secretary
were assumed by:
MR. ROMAN FOROSTYNA
4404 Sixth Avenue " Brooklyn, N.Y. 11220 m Tel.: (212) 438-1326

REAL ESTATE
July .18-31
August 1-7
August 7-14
August 1-14

August 15-28

For additional information, please write to:

SOYUZIVKA, UNA ESTATE
"oordemore Rd. m Kerhonkson, N.Y. 12446 m Or call (914) 626-5641

Paid by Ukrainian Americans tor fenmck
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ЗВІТ

A REPORT

З ПАМ'ЯТНИКОВОТ ГРОШОВОЇ КАМПАНІЇ
НА БУДОВУ УКРАЇНСЬКОГО КАТОЛИЦЬКОГО
КРАЙОВОГО СОБОРУ

ON THE MEMORIAL FUND RAISING CAMPAIGN
FOR THE BULDING OF THE UKRAINIAN CATHOLIC
NATIONAL SHRINE OF THE

ПРЕСВ. РОДИНИ у ВАШИНГТОНІ, Д. К.

HOLY FAMILY, WASHINGTON, D.C.

Шщошттт ч. 16 (Від 1-го липня до 31-го грудня 1981)
ЧАСТИНА ПЕРША:

Press R e l e a s e U 1 6 ( F r o m July

1. 1981 to December

31,

1981)

PART O N E :

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА
CB.

ЦЕРКВА

ВОЛОДИМИРА

Bohdan'Pateryn,' Bohdan 4 W a l e n t y n a ' Pisocka, Daria'Rozok.

TOTAL

Bko'Sawka,

8 МвтогіаЬ

J a c o b ' Stalis, PeteryStelmoch,

William Tataryn, John'Wirstiuk,

ST. VlAMMtt UKRAINIAN CATHOUC CHUBCH
HINT, MICH.

Michael, Siypa,

Stefania.Wiszczur,

Ywan'

Zenczak, Josyf, Anonymous

60.00

14

14,560.00

2.00 Kuczer, Iwanna; tatytzevdry. A ; Sawchuk, Mr. 4 Mrs.
УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА

Nick, Anonymous

OUR
Family, Ksilewychyer, Theodore 4 Anna;

SkripfA, Juiliana; Stefan 4 Anna; Mychajlo 4 Agoto; Volodymyr

ЦЕРКВА

МАТЕРІ Б О Ж О Ї НЕУСТАННОЇ

1.00 Marynoc, Pet6j4 Anonymous
S I , 0 0 0 . 0 0 Chomik

M,SOUOO

6 lesser Donations

LADY

ПОМОЧІ

O f PERPETUAL HELP U K R A I N I A N

TOTAL-

CATHOUC

CHURCH

SB Lesser Donations

S716.00

DEARBORN HErOHTS, M I C H .

4 Rena Zuk, M a r i e .
5 0 0 . 0 0 Honczoryk, Anton 4 Stefania

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА

3 0 0 . 0 0 Chanocki, I r a n 4 Anna" Makohon, Yurij 4 Otypa,'

CB.

MEMORIALS

ЦЕРКВА

ЙОСАФАТА

Fylypiw. MichadfPyrlowanyj, Wolodymyr, Jennio a n d Famihr

" s i , 0 0 0 . 0 0 Children 4 Grandchildren of the Krokosky Family

ST. JOSAPHAT U K R A I N I A N C A T H O U C C H U R C H

Pywowarczuk, KVOQ 4 Julia'Kostyniuk, Dmytro 4 Losia

Choma, Michoel 4 Eugenia iDodson, John 4 Biie,'Hnatowich,

WARREN, M I C H .

John 4 I r e n e ' J e d n a k ,

LESSER D O N A T I O N S

5 0 0 . 0 0 Jednok, Julia

S100.00 Kohut, Wolodymyr 4 Daria

4 0 0 . 0 0 Sondrick, Louis L 4 Catherine

S300.00 Sh/wka. John 4 Katherine
TOTAL

3 1 5 . 0 0 Chupa, Warier 4 M a r y

v

IT Memorial.

100.00

12

17,400.00

3 0 0 . 0 0 Boron, John 4 Arveeo,Dytynlak, N k k 4 Genevievee

LESSER D O N A T I O N S

S6,300-00

T L K I V Donationi

ond F a m i l y p w o r z a n i n , Stephen 4 M a r y E.Gardy, Paul 4 Joaru
Himka, John 4 CerJiaiJednak, Michael 4 Dorothy/Looodocky.

S15.00 G r e a a , Nicholas 4 Stella
10.00 Kordubo. Anheh/na 4 Roman, Wojtyshyn. Paul 4 O l g a

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА
ПОКРОВА МАТЕРІ

ЦЕРКВА

Wowfc, Wasyl

БОЖО!

7.00

ST. M A R Y - PROTECTION U K R A I N I A N C A T H O U C C H U R C H

Hawrylko,

Eustachij 4 P a t r i c i a ' K o z a k .

Jerome 4

Chrystyna

Osyp 4 Otba"Lubanslci. John 4 Christine/Aen's Club of Cur Lady
of РогрогиаГ Help Parish. Michaluk, Daniel 4 Marion,Pelochyk,
John 4 Sophia -Romonchuk, Peter 4 SoniaJ Stefan, Andy 4
Maryjano Waskiil, Michoel 4 KathrynjZdan, Stephen 4 Irene

5.00 llnicki. Nocholos. Karpinski, Jaroslaw P'Ztwinski. John 4

MADISON, U .

LESSER D O N A T I O N S

Anastosia

S I 2 5 . 0 0 Romanow, Rose a n d Stella

TOTAL:
1 Memorial

S I . 2 0 0 . 0 0 Podelosky, .lev. Fr. Nestor
1.000.00 Ke)io, hick 4 M a r / S e n o c z y n . John" W i n d i e r , Emma
3 0 0 . 0 0 Kovac, Michael 4 Vol

ir.

S10.00 Bellinger. James

DONATIONS

КАТОЛИЦЬКА

CB. ІВАНА

6 5 . 0 0 Tymn, Anna
5 0 . 0 0 Babenko, Eugenia
3 0 . 0 0 Chemny, Theodosio

ЦЕРКВА

2 5 . 0 0 Bochnewkh, Brill 4 agajPostolowslryi. Josyf 4 M a r i a

ХРЕСТИТЕЛЯ

Zolna, O l g a
2 0 . 0 0 Pelachyk. M a r k S.; S o u John 4 HelenJSivkk, John;

ST. J O H N THE BAPTIST U K R A I N I A N C A T H O U C C H U R C H

rnW.'

2.00 Rarnach. Anna

100.00 Dytyniak, Peter,Martyn, Peter 4 Nellie

74.00
S374.00

УКРАЇНСЬКА
USSR

300.00

9 Lesser Donations
Ш

'

Wrrkowski, Chester 4 Catherine

DETROIT, M I C H .

.

15.00 Logusz, Dmytro 4 M a r i a

MEMORIALS

TOTAL:
5 Memorials

10.00 Didoszok, Maria"Evanish, A d a m 4 Ann'Joslin, Virginia
Komyto, Paul 4 Sonia'Kwosniewkz, Albert I Katherine Family,

S4.500.00

2 Lower Donationi

12.00

7

`.

S4.512.00

S I , 0 0 0 . 0 0 Aposneship of Prayer of St. John Ukrainian Catholic

Locke, Joseph 4 Stepncmio.'Mazowito. Peter 4 Sophie; Rudyk,

Parish Bulak. G e r a l d / f a d y , Michael 4 Anna, a n d Son Michael

John 4 Christine; Stelmach, Zenobius 4 Oksana

Kovl.
УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА
УСПЕННЯ ПРЕЧ. ДІВИ

W a s y l , P a l e r . Dr. Ronald 4 Mory Jo

Semchyshyn Family, Spindura, William 4 Myro

MEMORIALS

ЦЕРКВА
МАРІЇ

ST. М А К У - A S S U M P T I O N U K R A I N I A N C A T H O U C C H U R C H

John 4

CXgojLukiw,

5 . 0 0 Boron, JuliajBorden, Thomas 4 JennicfHawry, Michoel 4

Michael 4 Louisa, a n d Jeannio)

Mazurkevich, M i c h a e l . Poyson, Loo, a n d renwick, O l g a a n d

Eva Hopko, Michael .'Savage, Theodore 4 Catherine^ Yoddw,

Daughter Forth Sawdyfc. Andrij 4 Dr. Dariaі Sedorak, Helen a n d

Natalie

'

Ann; Sosnowsky, Anastosia S; Bodnar, John 4 lyn,Truchan, Basil

2.00 Lyshak. Walter"Moczorod, Peter

4 AnneiYaremchuk Family

1.00 Myhol, Stefania.Anonymous

ST. l O U I S , M O .

3 0 U 0 0 Bayko, Wosyl 4 G i s e l a , C e d o r ,

Helen,Diakiw,

Alexander 4 Udso)Dooryden, Myron 4 HolenaHellner, Robert 4

TOTAL:

Joann)lgioliki. Theophil 4 AnnjKtss, Anastosia; Lypka, Paulina,

26 Memorials

a n d Sons Walter 4 MichaelJCovch, Roman 4 Yaroslawa,jMardw,

32 lesser Donations

S I , 0 0 0 . 0 0 Chodnski, Jennie, a n d Ruesch, Wander Holy N a m e

Anno,Orto, KaterynajPakula, Benjamin 4 Udo,Potryk, Petro 4

58

Society of St. M a r y - Assumption Ukrainian Catholic Church

Luba,Polamky, Tolclq/Rub, Jurij 4 OlgajSotnyk, Philip 4 MorioJ

MEMORIALS

Hudyma, Petro 4 Anna

Steca, John 4 LuboiSzowoluk, IrenaySzawaluk, Irono) W o z n b .

3 0 0 . 0 0 H r a b o w s k y , S t e v e L u c k e y . D r . W i l l i a m 4 Julio
Kuschnieryk, M i c h a e l 4 Qlgd` Nodilnycky, M y k o l a 4 Olho

513,715.00
766.00
S14.481.00

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА

John 4 VilmoyWyrsto, A n n a / Z a p o t n y . Corol 4 Louise Zelak.
kSVk^l
^

CB. ІВАНА

ЦЕРКВА

ХРЕСТИТЕЛЯ

ST. J O H N THE BAPTIST U K R A I N I A N C A T H O U C C H U R C H

Stefanysxyn, Juriy 4 Paraskeviq

PtTTSHELD, M A S S .

LESSER D O N A T I O N S
LESSER D O N A T I O N S
5 1 5 0 . 0 0 Evanish, Emilia o n d Joseph
S50.00 Chrapryvy, Zenobius V. 4 M a r i a

7 5 . 0 0 Sister Servants of M a r y Immaculate

2 5 . 0 0 rwasyszyn, Peter 4 AnnrSwyschuk, George 4 Christine
2 0 . 0 0 lotocky, Peter 4 Anna

'

50.00

Panatiuk,

Myron

4

M a r i a JSmolij,

Stelmach, Mike 4 Kateryna

10.00 D z u b a , Julia

Hryhorij

5.00 Hook, Kathorino a n d FcmiWLuzecky, Tasia

4 Eva,

S I , 0 0 0 . 0 0 Kondusky, Rev. Wasyl 4 Rosalia
3 0 0 . 0 0 Huska, Wofter 4 Stephanie-Nykorehuk. Moksym 4

'

3 0 . 0 0 Harbor, Michael 4 Czoslawo'.Husak.

John 4 Anne,

Anno S. Somoniw, Peter 4 M a r y

'

Kochnij, M o g d a r y n o

2.00 Braock. Arnold 4 AnnojMcNair, Helen LouisrfRepa, Paul
4 Mary

LESSER D O N A T I O N S

2 0 . 0 0 Rorchuk. Bohdan K. 4 Alexondrertuzecky, John 4 M a r i a ,
Popel, AnnoiRomanciw. JosephJtub, Alexander 4 TeresofSwirski,

SI 0 0 . 0 0 Jarrell, Ann Ft Nykorchuk, William 4 Amelia and Family

Stefania

5 0 . 0 0 Dmytryshyn, Mary'Janowycz, Michoel 4 Luba"Yarmey

"15.00 Terlecky, M a d i a

TOTAL:
8 Memorials

-

S4.5O0.00

1 0 lesser Donations

146.00

IB

S4.646.00

10.00 Danczak, Mr. 4 Mrs. John^Kalatailo, Peter 4 Anntonino
Kufyk, Jokew'Lazarchuk. Roman 4 Morio-Skolskyj

Dorothy
25.00

M/yoetov,

ЦЕРКВА

ЗАЧАТТЯ ПРЕЧ. Д

UKRAINIAN CATHOUC CHUBCH
HAMTRAMCK, MICH.

34 Memorials

S17.9O0.00

25 lesser Donations

683.00

-

118,583.00

TOTAL
4 Memorials

Sl,900.00

14 lesser Donotions
CB.

S I 10.00 Kushner, Waiter

ЦЕРКВИ

500.25

18

S2.400.25

МИХАЇЛА

ST. MICHAEL U K R A I N I A N C A T H O U C C H U R C H
УКРАЇНСЬКА

DEARBORN, M I C H .

5 0 . 0 0 Dxul, Dr. Paul J.

MEMORIALS

2 1 . 0 0 Morlinowska, Irena

HUDSON, N.Y.
Sl,OOO.OO Golej, Peter 4 Mory'Potopnyk. Petro 4 Paraskevia
Sojo, Wotodymyr 4 Lydio
3 0 0 . 0 0 Bliss, John 4 Anna,Krokosky, Bob 4 Patti, Petfichkoff.

M a r y Kamimky. Alex 4 Z. Kohut, ManarfYorchawsky, Nicholas 4

Philip 4 M a r y o n d FamityJStetnmon, Mory T, a n d Worcheck.

M . Kutsup, Joseph 4 M o r r f M e l n y k , |гепв;0(і(ат, MykolaJSowko,

Wofter 4 Eveh/п; Zacharijczuk, Wasyl 4 Teresa

MichaelJWosylkevych, Zenon 4 M a r t h a

S305.00 Kosbi. M a r y
300.00

Drohushuk,

John

4

Anna

ond Family' Drahushuk,

Thomas 4 Frances

Zablocky, Ann^Zajac, Bohdan

LESSER D O N A T I O N S

LESSER D O N A T I O N S

7 . 0 0 Ginko, O l g a
5.00 Barnych, Wasyl 4 Eudokio` Bih/j. Stephan 4 Iwanna
Gennick,

Katherine

Glonek.

Al 4 W y J Hanero, Walter J.

Hyszczak, Taras'Jalcymowych, W a h e r i K u z a k , GigojLewytsky,

ЦЕРКВА

МИКОЛАЯ

ST. NICHOLAS U K R A I N I A N C A T H O U C C H U R C H

2 0 . 0 0 Mojstruk, Theodore 4 AnnoJMaykowsxy, Eugono

lydia;Shawnik,

КАТОЛИЦЬКА

CB.

2 5 . 0 0 Bemocki, Peter JKohut, Toros'Susorczuk. Atanas

10.00 Benewycx. Miroslova Bosyk. PetejFlys, A n n a ' G o r e n .

'

.25 Anonymous

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА

Luoa Mudry J. Wladimir 4 Ann

o n d Patricia

William"Nykorchuk.

'

TOTAL:

LESSER D O N A T I O N S

15.00 H a l a r e n k o , Hryhorij 4 leontyna: Hreeznyj. Michoel 4

M o r y ; Siien, Amelia

Nellie

59

100.00 Goyiw, Zenon 4 Gloria

4

10.00 Kinnas, Thomas 4 Agnes'Kohut.

3.00 Dolnycky, Sophia

МАРІЇ

I M M A C U L A T E C O N C t f T I O N ОТ T H E MESSED V I R G I N M A R Y

Wasyl

2 0 . 0 0 Tamowsky, Anno

5 . 0 0 Zarycky, JenVZyworko. Andrew
УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА
НЕПОРОЧНОГО

'
Sowo,

Stefanuck, Amelia' ( Violot, Токіо

M a r k G y Z o l u h o , Peter

S25.00 Dziadek. Katherine
10.00 G u m i a k , Sophia Proc B. Winek. Irene
5.00 Boby. John

;

S100.00 Kulikowski. M a r y
5 0 . 0 0 Mariak, Anna

(Contlnutd on psifc 16)
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A

1,200.00 Ewm, Morio Orysia
1,000.00 Hewko, losio-Kinasz. Petro ft Tokla'Ohar, Iwan ft
Anna, o n d Son Andrew

report...
( C o n t i n u e d f r o m page 15)
23.00 Chupo, John ft Mary: Kitsock. Michael 1 Anna
20.00 Drahushuk. Michael

ftOlgajRajtar,

AtonazyJSzewczuk.

CHoksa A Katcryna
15.00 Malhiwskyj, Katoryno 4 Mykola -

300.00 Bilowus, Joroslaw ft Anna'Bilowus, Stefan ft Family
Holub, Iwan ft Chrysryno'Hrankiwsky. Mychojlo ft M a r y ; fwan ft
B a r b a r a ' Karawanowycz, Wasyf ft Anna J Kostyszyn, Tatiano
Maskowita, Anna'Melnik, Gloria ft FomilyTclcshesky. Petro ft
Anasfazia/Trach, Mr. ft Mrs. Miroslaw

6.00 Yaszonsko, Anna

TOTAl:
3 Memorials

5905.00

17 Lesser Donations

ilOCi.00 Fedi`rito`Olga
TOTAl:

-

15 Memorials
1 Lesser Donation

59,200.00
100.00

16

59,30000

331.00

20

51,256.00

M E M O R I A L S A N D LESSER D O N A T I O N S F R O M THE H O I Y
F A M t Y U K R A J M A N C A T H O U C CHURCH, W A S M N 0 T O N , O C

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
CBB. ПЕТРА І П А В Л А
S.S. PETER Ik M I A U K R A I N I A N C A T H O U C C H U R C H
SPRING VALLEY, N.Y.
MEMORIALS
S I 0 , 0 0 0 . 0 0 Broga, Peter
5,000.00 Anonymous'Rogowski, Joseph ft Helen
f
2 5 0 O 0 0 Roviaro, Peter ft Sonya
2,000.00 Romanski. Nicholas ft Violet iTymoch, Michael ft
Lillian and Kapcluck, Olga ft Anne
1,000.00 Bodnarchuk, Dmytro ft Alice,Upchuck, Lillian M.
300.00 Moskal, Nicholas ft Alice/St. Ann's Sodolity of Ss.
Peter ft Poul Church
LESSER D O N A T I O N S
5100.00 Bandura, George ft Anna
50.00 Wcngronovich, Olga ft Michael
25.00 Babiak, Theodore ft Jennie'Offemon, Ernie ft Helen
2 0 0 0 Steranka, John ft Mary
1O00 Bodnar, Martha`Hudak, Peter ft Anastasia'Jakimonko,
Anna' Kondrackyj, George ft Theodosia|Roiko, Allen
TOTAL:
10 Memorials
10 Lesser Donations
20

529,10000
270.00
529,370.00

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА
ПРЕСВ. РОДИНИ

ЦЕРКВА

A D O n O N A l MEMORIALS
5 3 4 , 5 0 0 . 0 0 (total) Holy Family Parish Bingo Workers
17.028.00 (total) Marijska Druzyna of Holy Family Parish
8 , 2 6 8 . 0 0 (total) Bartaszyk, Morion
7 . 5 0 0 . X (total) Antonovych, Dr. Omclan ft Dr. Tattiona
6, 7 3 5 . 0 0 (total) Koyos, Andrew ft Julia
6 . 7 3 5 . 0 0 (total) Koyos, Androw ft Julia
6,185.00 (total) Koscfw, Michael ft Elizabeth
4 . 9 2 5 . 0 0 (total) Stunder, William ft Anna
4 , 8 3 0 . 0 0 (total) Holy Family Parish Kitchen Bingo Workers
4 . 5 3 5 . 0 0 (total) Harkintsh, G e o r g e
4,175.00 (total) Kuzmowycb, Dr. Truvor ft Dr. Chiystyna
4 . 0 1 2 . 0 0 (total) Boychuk. Steve
3.700.00 (total) Falat, Michael ft Georgia
3,676.00 (total) Ben, Alexander ft Francesco
3.200.00 (total) Maksymchock, Leo ft Eleanor
2.850.00 (total) Griffo. Dr. Joseph ft Zoria
2.700.00 (total) Smith, R. ft Christine
2.545.00 (total) Potruska, Andrew ft M a r y
2.535.00 (total) Bier, David ft Eleanor
2.414.00 (total) Kormoluk, Prcjf, Mykola ft M a r i a
2 . 1 5 5 . 0 0 (total) Sydorko, Michael ft Cloo
1,790.00 (total) Kopka, Julian ft Stephanie
1.790.00 (total) Linderholm. Randolph ft Anna
1.600.00 (total) Korvansky, Michael ft Adelaide
1.500.00 (total) Giffler. Milton ft Lydia
1,500.00 (total) Mulvanoy, M a r y F.
1,400.00 (total) Bohachewsky, Danylo ft Rostytlawa
1,400.00 (total) Mulvanoy, M a r y C
1,380.00 (total) Podawsky, Yarema ft Yaroslawa
1.341.00 (total) Malaniak, Eugene ft Anna
1,000.00 Kowaiytko, Michael R.
LESSER D O N A T I O N S

(Use than 51,000.00)

HOLY FAMILY U K R A I N I A N C A T H O U C C H U R C H

5995.00 (total) Mutchko. Walter ft Patricia

W I S T B U P , N.Y.
MEMORIALS
51,000.00 Сопко, Dr. Oleksij ft Dr. M a r t h a
LESSER D O N A T I O N S
520.00 Lemo FamilyJStoszyn, Omolan ft Lryna
10.00 De Rondo, Mary; Vcrboko, O l g a
5.00 Anonymous Malancyk, Katherine
TOTAl:
1 Memoriol
6 Lesser Memorials
7

51,000.00
70.00
51,070.00

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА
CB.

ЦЕРКВА

НИКОЛАЯ

ST. NICHOLAS U K R A I N I A N C A T H O U C C H U R C H

700.00
^ 700.00
650.00
460.00
433.50
320.00
250.00
165.00
140.00
120.00
115.00
110.00
100.00
100.00

(total) American-Ukrainian Club of Washington, D.C.
(total) Horodyski, Stephen ft Norma
(total) Hertz, Stephen ft Carol
(total) Hischinski, M a r i a
(total) Koyos, Andrea M
(total) Hull, Joseph ft Clementine
(total) Powanda, Steven ft Ruth
(total) Hoberchok. Anno
(total) Baranowicz, Katherine
Dutkowsky, M a r i a
(total) Paschyn, Bohdan ft KwHka
Ladomirak, Michael ft Morion
(total) Boyko, Dennis ft Christine
Erickson, Jack ft Theresa

9 0 . 0 0 (total) Jacykewycz, W i r a
9 0 . 0 0 (total) Kormeluk, Andrew
8 5 . 0 0 (total) Slattory, Joan
7 5 . 0 0 (total) Mouchyn. Sgt. Ihor ft Natalia
7 5 . 0 0 Novalis, Joseph ft Adriano
6 2 . 0 0 Staruch, Theophil ft Aristida

B R O O K L Y N , N.Y.

4 2 . 0 0 (total) Demchyshyn, Bohdan ft Myroslawo
4 0 . 0 0 Weeks, Carl ft Anno
35.00 Keyes, Walter

MEMORIALS

3 5 . 0 0 Rybak, Alex
22.00 Pacholkiw, John ft Anna
5 1 . 0 0 0 0 0 Cap, Anna IGndrat, O l g a Oryshkevich, Dr. Osyp ft
Lydia Ostrowercha, Ofena
310.00 Polehon, Mary B.
300.00 l a r t e n , O d d ft Kotryn'Salomo. Pauline; Sodality of
Immaculate Conception of St. Nicholas Church' Zohrybelny,
Stanley ft Isabella

15.00 Jocobson, Karl ft Cathy
10.00 Geston, Gary ft Natalie
I N U E U О Г FLOWERS
I n m e m o r y of t h e d e p a r t e d Wcoyl Brozdon, Toronto, O n t a r i o
520.00 The Roman Turkevich Family, Washington, D.C. '
In m e m o r y of m e d e p o r t e d V o l o d y m y r U t y i t , Chaster, Pa.
5100.00 Stywotzky. M , New York, N.Y.

LESSER D O N A T I O N S
5 5 0 0 0 Duda, John ft Ann
25.00 Danylchuk, Andrew ft Poulinejfrankow, StefaniaJPetryk,
Bohdanj Ruskowich, Eva^Yacubovich, Michael ft Julia
20.00 Filowicz, Mike ft Anna'IGndrat,
Patricia

5.00 Babuchiwski, Peter'Halapac, tvonno'Koholka, Petro ft
Jennifei^Potaczniak, Paraskewia
2.00 Dickoy, John'Gunti, Wesley ft Anne
TOTAl:
9 Memorials
24 Lesser Memorials

55,51000
354.00

33

55,864.00

П Р Е С В . ТРОЙЦІ

MEMORIALS

RPVERHfAD, N.Y.

S I , 0 0 0 . 0 0 Androadis, Mykola ft Halyncroandrowski, Stephen ft
Eudokia a n d M a r y Апп– Chomicki, Joseph ft Eleanor A, a n d
children; Fedun, William ft Jennie'Morkowsky, John ft Mary
Oliver, M a r y ; Sawka, Nicholas ft Токіо; Suzerbo-Sidlar, M a r i a
Shulha, Androw ft Thcdo, a n d children^Eugeno ft Irene
3 0 5 . 0 0 Boczkowsky, Wasyl ft Antonina
3 0 0 0 0 Boczkowsky, Wasyl ft Antonina Brynda, Chester ft
Evelyn, a n d Nabrizny, Anna, a n d Cubufski, MaryJXijowski, Poul
ft Frances |Shmerykowsky, Adrian ft Ireno Sowiok, MaryjTysz,
Anne ft Nellie, a n d Rusin, Roso-Zuk, Anno
LESSER D O N A T I O N S

ЦЕРКВА

HOLY TRINITY U K R A I N I A N CATHOLIC C H U R C H
STATEN ISLAND, N.Y.

S Z 0 0 O 0 0 Behziw, Morio

ST. J O H N THE BAPTIST U K R A I N I A N C A T H O U C C H U R C H

MEMORIALS

1 0 0 0 Chomo, John"Kruk. Nkkjlosewich, DmytroJSeoor, John ft
June'Sodor, MichaeljSwitij, M a r i a J T r a a u k , Konslanfyn'Zydyk,
Joseph ft Katherine

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА

УКРАЇНСЬКА КАТОЛИЦЬКА ЦЕРКВА
CB. ІВАНА Х Р Е С Т И Т Е Л Я

AnastastarLePago,

15.00 Kysil, Joseph ft Paraskovia

511,105.00

13 Lesser Donations
29

218.00
11,323.00

MEMORIALS A N D U S S R D O N A T I O N S F R O M

LESSER D O N A T I O N S

Kitiock, Anthony"ySciora, John ft M a r y Z l o m c k , Jr., John ft Susan
5.00 Holbort. Dr. Leroy I . Jawsolska`Anna; Kitsock. John S.

5.00 Andrusiw, Peter ft Natalio-Gratson, John ft Mary
TOTAl:
16 Memorials

THE U N I T E D STATES A N D C A N A D A

10.00 Copp, Josoph,'Halaco, Harry A Stollo"Holowinska. Lukia

Anna

No. 10

SUNDAY, MARCH 7, 1982

550.00 Nedoszytko, William ft O l g o
25.00 Dowbusz, Myroslow ft O l h o ' Smith, Vera ft WiHiom
Wivczar, John ft Anno
20.00 Pysorenko, Mary
' 1 3 . 0 0 Bezkorowa(ny, Cyril M. ft Diane
1O00 Futerko, Mychapo ft MariajPostupok, John ft MaryjTysz,
Michael-,Wanat, William ft Pirkko; Wynnyckyj, Wasyl ft Julia

MEMORIALS
5,2,700.00 (total) Carfora, O l g o , Willingboro, N.J.
2,590.00 (total) D`cmczyk, M k b e L .Winnipeg, Manitoba
2,300.00 (total) Anonymous, Richmond, Va.
2,000.00 (total) Daczynskyj, Wolodymyr P. Cleveland. Ohio
1,800.00 (total) Maslak, John, Sarasa)a, Florida
1,500.00 Ukrainian National Home Corp., Btadutone, Mass.
1.030.00 (total) O n e Fom-ly, Pauaic, N.J.
1,025.00 (total) Wrthka Family. Simpson, Pa.
1,000.00 O r y p a . Omrfrij ft Julia, Syracuse, N.Y.
1 0 0 0 . 0 0 Hrynchuk, Katherine, Windsor, Conn.
1,000.00 Konkolowskij, Petro, Woodhaven, N.Y.
1,000.00 L'Amoreoux, Thomas ft M a r i a a n d Dowzycky, Basil,
Stephen, John, Bmira Hoights, N.Y.
1,000.00 Minkewicz, Katherine; Hewitt, Janey ft John ond
Family, Jersey City, N J .
1.000.00 Stofanik, Michael ft Florence, Coopersburg, Pa.
1,000.00 Anonymous, Oh/phont, Pa.
1,000.00 Anonymous, Amsterdam, N.Y.
8 8 5 . 0 0 (total) Molnykovych, George ft Oksana. Overland
Park, Kansas
670.00 (total) Dyao, Dr. G e o r g e ft Dr. Mary T. Lowiston,
Maine
5 2 5 . 0 0 (total) Goot, Anne; Romanyshyn, Kathtyn ond Friends,
Union, N.J.
5 0 0 . 0 0 Anonymous, Salem, Ч С .
5 0 0 . 0 0 M o d w i d , Mykola ft M a g d a l y n a , Buffalo, N.Y.
5 0 0 . 0 0 (total) Mudry, M a r i a a n d children Dario a n d Rev. FT.
Lubomyr AVudry, Ozone Par, N.Y.
Nimetz, Paul A Mathilda. Manchester. N.H.
4 0 0 . 0 0 Gelemey, Oloh, a i f t o n , N.J.
3 0 5 . 0 0 (total) Mcbtewsky, Zofia, Born, N.Y.
305.00 (total) N a g o n k i , Frank, Wilkes-Barro, Pa.
3 0 0 . 0 0 Barahura, Wolodymyr ft M a r i o . Woodhaven, N.Y.
300.00 Budak, Mr. ft Mrs. CHoksa, Manchester, N.H.
300.00 Foloch, Joseph W. ft Anna H., Watorvlict, N.Y.
300.00 Husiak. Токіо ft Sons, Brooklyn, N.Y.
3 0 0 . 0 0 Krochowockyj, Kornel, Savi a n d Kernel Askold,
Hamdcn, Conn.
300.00 Loskiw, Sofia ft Mykola. Philadelphia, Pa.
LESSER D O N A T I O N S
(Lea than S300.00)
5 2 8 5 . 5 0 Shawel, Peter ft M a b e l , Perth, Scotland
2 7 5 . 0 0 (total) Ukrainian Congress Committee of America,
Metropolitan Washington. Branch, Washington, D.C
2 1 0 . 0 0 Shimko, George, Plymouth, Pa.
2 ) O 0 0 Sojka, Cosimir ft Anne W . a n d W o r e n y o a , Eva, New
Rochelie, N.Y.
2 0 0 . 0 0 (total) Michaliw, Roman ft Paraska, Buffalo, N.Y.
1 5 0 00 Pitula, Waiter, Woodbridge, N.J.
125.00 Kolodoj', Rev. Fr. Myroslow, Phoenix, Arizona
100.00 Humeniuk, Stopan, Baltimore M d .
100.00 Kostiw, William B. ft M a r y Gloria a n d Vincent, Rushing,
N.Y.
100.00 Kovol, Joseph, W o o d h a v e n , N.Y.
100.00 Maruschok, Nicholas, Cleveland, Ohio
100.00 Murphy, Anno, Monroe, N.Y.
100.00 Simkdo, Victor ft O l g a , Rochester, N.Y.
100.00 Ukrainian Progress d u b , Br. І 7 0 of the Ukrainion
National Association, Jersey City, N.J.
7 O 0 0 (total) Wasy)kewycz. Kotria, Greensburg, Pa.
6 U 0 0 (total) Sokotsky, Harry ft M a r y , Fairview Heights, HI.
50.00 Babij, Eugene ft l a n a . Manchester, Conn.
50.00 Bojarski, Mykola, Bridgeport, Conn.
50.00 Chanas, M a r i a , Brooklyn, N.Y.
5 O 0 0 Dowhan, Michael, Mr. ft Mrs. ft Sons. Woonsodcet, R.I.
50.00 (total) Harhoy, Alexandra L, Syracuse, N.Y.
5 0 . 0 0 Kapstchuk, Theodore, Detroit, Mich.
50.00 Knoettner, Cori ft Catherine, Manchester, N.H
50.00 Koronoski, Walter, Johnstown, Pa.
50.00 Kuzemsky, Stephen, Lackawanna, N.Y.
5 0 . 0 0 M a z a k , Mrs. Petro, Amsterdam, N.Y.
50.00 Mikulak, Julius a n d daughter Stephany, St. Louis, Mo.
5 O 0 0 Petrowski, Paul ft Anno, Moplewood, N.J.
50.00 Tolonowo, Angela, Baltimore, M d .
50.00 Woloshyn, Stephen, Akron, Ohio
4 5 . 0 0 (total) Slitor, Richard E.-ft Louis B., Bethesda, M d .
40.00 Niodzwiccki, Mr. ft Mrs. Alex, Salem, Mass.
4 0 . 0 0 W a s c h a y n , Mr. ft Mrs. John, FJmiro Heights, N Y .
30.00 (total) Burger, M a r g a r e t - M a r y , Washington, D.C.
35.00 James, Rev. Fr. Edward F., Washington D.C.
25.00 Bojczuk. Petro, Stratford, Conn.
25.00 Buciok, Dr. Walter, Manchester, N.H.
2 5 . 0 0 Netofor, Stephen J. ft Ann, Durham, N . C
25.00 Ostazoski, Mildred. Elmira Heights, N.Y.
25.00 Porun, Stefan, New Britain, Conn.
2 5 . 0 0 Tolubiak, Roman, Boston, M a n .
2 5 . 0 0 W a r r e n , Dr. Frank ft Virginia, Manchester. N.H.
20.00 Belondiuk, Arthur, Washington, D.C.
2 0 . 0 0 Horyn-Wood, Mary, Hicksvillo, N.Y.
2 O 0 0 Odezynskyj, M a r i a , Cheltenham, Pa.
2 0 . 0 0 (total) Oryszczak, Wasyl, Dorchester, M o s t
20.00 O w a d , Stanislawa ft Anastasia, N e w Hovon, Conn.
2 0 . 0 0 Rudyk, M a r i j a , M a t t o p a n , Mess.
1 0 0 0 Buhay, Stephen ft Emiio, Orofield, Pa.
10.00 Dolinay, Alex ft Alexandra, Philadelphia, Pa.
10.00 Kapustynskyj, Wolodymyr ft M a r i a , London, England
10.00 Ludw, Eugene A., Philadelphia, Pa.
10.00 Nebclskyj, Nykola, Ithaca, N.Y.
10.00 Yankowsky, Anthony, Hazetton, Pa.
10.00 ZJaylek, Mary, Yordley, Pa.
5.00 Buro, Gregory ft M a r i a , Jersey G t y , N.J.
5.00 Holbert, Dr. Leroy J., Kinderhook, N.Y.
5 . 0 0 Lishak, M a r i a , Allentown, Po.
2 . 0 0 M a t t j a u k , Mn. Wasyl. Rochester. N.Y.

